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aatai mans soil ry pucKeT'  ' rlin "e 
Funding 
If. such resolution ",was Jmp0Mlble;'/hen .'/he ~pa~t s - _  . 
labor. The minister would then de~lde whether oi'.'not :to 
have a public inq'ulry conducted. . • ~ i 
Two previous commission's set up by the Socreds to HeraldStaffWritor l~ i  -i 
-'. investigate the haman Tights situation/did not 41ke a TERRACE---WitI~three 
• ~ POlitician', even if hewas'the minister, having that sort of months the provincial .-~ 
Control over hum.an ~ rights cases, " government will no longer 
• The new, human..rights regulations arenst any.hotter in be funding any portion 0~ '
that regard, saysFedy..Tbepr6pesedlnmmndghtscounsil Terrace's debt counselling 
will. be appointed by an 0rder-in.coundl., Currently the, ° and Consumer services .... 
mlnisteralone decides if a case Shouldproc~! to thepublic program~ ~./~ 
" be~u'ingstsge. I/itdoeendt, thendnlsteroilab!m, isnot That's the w0rd the 
: required to gi(,e any reasons why that mute Was not taken. Terrace and' District '. 
° " Fedy likend it to having a town's speed limit on the law Community Services i 
bo0ks but it not being enforced, . or wone,, only. being Society recently *received 
enforced if the violator belongs t0 tha wrongpuliticai~ social from James ~ Hewitt, i ! i i '  ~ 
or. ethnic group; ' " : " . . -  . minister of consumer and . ' 
. Not so in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or "0ntario where corporate affai/'s via .a 
: huma n rights'commissions are' out~of/he pollflc0'S hands, letter . . . .  ~ i. i/ 
says Fedy; . " i~ " The letter states 
, Fedy was concerned about he '0id.hunuia rights system, "financial assistance ~,lll no i 
because as he sees it~the bottom line was the company longer be provided to i~ - 
didn't have to settle a complaint i they felt It Would not be voluntary organizations, i~ 
takento a public hearing. " '~" offering consumer services 
Heis concerned not that theSocred government'seems to in their commUnitles."~ As - ii 
have given the husihess comm~nitya clear message that it of Sept. 30, all funding for .. "~ 
is'"open season" on human rights issues. • these programs will cease. 
- He notes one case whore BCRIC's BC Timber corporailon According to a press ~! 
had instituted a "proficient in Epglish" Clause to its hiring, release the socie~/ Swte~ . 
policy andrefused to hire one.immigrant. That practice the clientele this year has " • -~. 
was found in violation of the human rights code by a public increased 75 per cent from ~} 
inquiry board and the immigrant was awarded inst year ~;ith three months 
approximately three years hackpay and given a job with remaining in the statistical l ~'i 
full seniority rights. A few days later the rules were year. - 
changed and under the proposed new.act hat immigrant The service provid~ frec 
would not, have any protection, counselling to both 
Fedy saYs :.the latest rumor is .that. the ndnistry's employed and the ii ! 
industrial relations officers will be. given /he task ~ of unemployed in the areas of 
investigating human righis complaints, That has been tried budgeting, mediation- wlth~ 
before and found wanting by a previous human rights • • - ~, credito~, orderly payment ~ 
director.. -. • . - . s .Carole Edwards . rece ives  her  $500 chec lUe' i from Ken annua l ly  to  the  s tudent  obta in ing  the  h ighest  marks  in the  d debt, settlements, mall 
Fedy ~cently made provincialm~vs reports when he was Mack le ,  v l ce -¢ha i rmanof ' the .Pac i f i c  nor lh~ ear ,chapter  of  co l lege  saccount ing  252 and  2.5,3 courses .  The  soclet  is t " claims courts assistance 
fired allegedly by RCMP officers ~ handing hint a letter of pc. Society OfManagement Accountants of ; "B 'c . ,  D ick  on ly  account ing  I~dy .  iri Canada ,  so le ly  dedlcatedYfo fh: and personal bankruptcy. 
In addition, seminars in termination.. • ' ~,,!corn; a d i rec tor :o f  the  chapter  and  head of bus iness  . t ra in ing ,~ accred i ta t ion  and  cont inu ing  pro fess iona l -  debt counsell in 8 and' 
Fedy says that was not actually tiie case. ".' • -educat!ot l  a t ,  NCC iooks"  on. The  raward  i s . 'p resented  ::' deve lopment / :  . rot " management  accountants  
A, g°ve~e~: i~gea]-came to l~s. home. on Sunday • . '"" : ' "  = . . . .  ' '  ~ . . . .  ,, ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  consumer!"s~rvices 'were.  
.... ' *" • .... " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' . . . .  provided in tim schenk with 
outwh~"eFedyllved.the.offlceahd Fedy's government veldele there and ~'en.Theugontdomond~/hek~s'iol~t5 . . . .  ; " " IS.-" labor' "" ...... beams"  wlfll.. ," . . . .  " " .  " -  - e_. ne_r _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  " "  .. . .  . . ' r ' " " ' .  " "  ,en*  . . . . . . .  . .. ' :  ...... 
Other human rights, of f i cers  throughout the province got " "'-" - :Mk~ • me,  - ~  .= =, . .m . . . . .  wm a i mm • ~ P ' I V l  V I ~  . l e t te r  " to  a l l  major -' 
• . employers and unions in the the same treatment. The daybefore Fedy got his letter a vu~rORIA (CP) -- More has been hired by the B.C. Memorial Arena wore campaigns, federatton External Affairs M/n/ster area"  on  behalf of the debt 
colleague!s birthday party was interrupted by an. agent .. than 6,000 penile, mainly Federation of Labor to co- buttons emblematic of the secretary-treasurer Mike Allan MacEachen, counselling •-program in 
giving him.his letter of termination. Some of those officers, public employees, ~am-  orcfinate /he protest banned Polish trade union Framer told the crowd'. Secretary of State Serge hopes of raising alternative 
Fedysays, had up to seven ycars experience in thetrjobs, reed .into a local hockey movement. Solidarity, issued by the " Speaking to reporters, he Joyal, Multleulturalism funding. 
Fedy is unsure of his job position,if he is fired oi; laid off; , arena Tuesday to'being The noisy but orderly Canadian Labor Congress said if the government Minister James Fleming LornaCopeland, program 
or what. He will be paid Until Oct 31, for a job he b ne~ combat against what they ~rally was ,organized" by two yearsago, ignores the labor and ~Mines .Minister Judy administrator for .  the 
longer, allowed to do. Any amount of money, he receives consider an act of . Operation Solidarity," the Few specific tactics were movement's protests, a Erola, ,who is also society, says rumors that 
between ow and that date will be deducted from astl l l  aggression_ - -  the '  B.C. doalition of unions and discussed, but all attending general strike will be responsible for the status of oilier Society cervices may 
unknown keveraneepay. In fl~emeantime, h is expected to • government's restraint community groups g~ng were'urged toattend amass considered. 
be on call, according to the letter, measures. F women, be shut down is mere 
Thus far, the only worker terminated from the Terrace Am0ngother things', they, up under the federation's demonstration July 27 .on ' Framer said Operation Meanwhlle,.a Vancouver. speculation at this point._ 
labor office is Fedy. - " . 'auspices to. fight the.budget the grounds of the+ Solidarity will:' fight, the building ,that h~LtseS the She says the debt 
When he got his letter he was actively investigating heard that!-Ianno Jeneen,  and : accompanying, legislative buildings. Social Credit government's offices o~ fl~e con~nission counselling program is the 
- the fired director of"the*'legislatlon. The fi/"st~ step in the "long litany Of pretty was plcketsd'.by ai:dozen re ly  one the society has 
severalarea human rights eases. * government's nc)w-ahall-. Many members of the protests, will be demon- miserable acts, actions and fired government workers been notified in writing 
oneFedYcrossedStatesit,hiSandPicketthe publlcline Wa passingl00 perby wayedcent eff c ive,and honkedN° shed human rights branch, crowd that jammed into strati0nd and lettdr-writlng b i l l s . . .  We will not stand Tuesday. about to date. 
theii; horns. He hopes that When rallys and other forms of idly by and watch the " * 
New deadline given ' "  overturned the."fight back" campaignbegins/he pub,e will'Join in. He destructton of hurnan, civil Rul,ng.,. .sees the issue as e~erybody's fight. ~ " " - and economic rights . . . .  " 
While the Socrcds are s.aying the move to.eliminate his : . . . .  Our demands are. " 
• job is'a cost cutting niea.sure, FedY notes the.new human ROME , (AP)- -- Kid; ~ "The government of .the messenger and citizenof the simple," he said. " Wi " . ( th- VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The B.C. Labor Relations Board 
rights council has a budget of approximately $1.2 million, nsppers of.the dsugMer of a" republic~ of Italy, with the. tiny Vatican city-state who draw) the attack on rights has overturned an earlier board ruling which determined 
The difference between that and the previous funding is Vatican employee said / consent of the Vaticanstate, was abducted a monih ago. and restore the institutions " that lald-offemployees at the Eurocan p,lp mlllin Kitimat, 
only $6,000. , ,. • . today she' is stdlal ive h~t: dces not intend to let go of ','And now a prayer for the .that were put there to B.C., wei'e entitled to beneflts resulting from technological 
Fedy says that ~ for his five, 5~sars of provincial they will kill her unless the, an , . instrument of kidnapped :girl, Emanuela protect hose rights." change at the mill. " - -  
government se'rvice and a previous two years with the feds, - Turklsli terrorist who shot :. propaganda, which is Orlundl, for whom we are Meanwhile, • the trade The case involved/he closure of the wesdroom at the mill 
he hadanimpeccable'series of pertormance evaluations /he Pope is freed'by.mid. Agca," the news agency all concernedalongWithher" union movement has of- more than one year ago, wtping out the jobs of 68 membe~ 
without a single negative comment. He.was even featured night tonight. . • 
, ficially launel~,'i~, public " of the Canadian 'Paperworkers Union. The company shut 
" quoted the caller as saying, fumlly," 'the Pope told relationsCampalg~i against down the woodroom because cheaper chip supplies were in the ministry of labor's Own in.house inertial, The threat came as Pope. "He" (Agda)" wa  .trm/. 35,000 people gather d in St . . . . .  . . . .  
S t  a [n t - ' r - ' - -  n e e  e d d John Paul called for s f0rmedfrom/hestateof  Peter's .Square ~ for his thelegislationwithasories avallableelsewhere. Re prayers for 15;ysar-oid isolation and the promise of weekly 'general audience, of radio advertisements, r ]nits)original decision, the labor board ruled that the 
'.: - Emannoin Odandi, . ab- faeillties,'.' said the The White-robed pontiff The spots feature. ,the shutdown amounted io .technological change as broadly 
dueted a month ago; .. ,message, which like others then said anAve Maria foi" words of Martin N/emoller, defined under the B.C, Labor Code and the employees 
.An anonymous telephone "from the kidnappers, was in the girl., a Lutherun. pastor in' Nazi therefore were eligible for considerable back and 
caller to the Ital ian news contorted .and cryptic It Was the first time the Germany, who warned of severance pay and compl|cated bumping rights. 
gency ANSA said f'teday's Italian. "Arriving at the pontiff or any Vatican of- thedongers ofnot spea, king The decision was appealed by Eurecan, with the backing 
the last mmsage~before suppression of July ~0, we ficial said Emonuela was up against authoritarian of the Pulp and Paper Industrial Relations Bureau and the /he deadline of the 
donotlosahopeinthewillof kidnapped. In pre~Hous " measures on the grounds Employers' Council df B.C. 
ultimatum thatis confirmed, those that ,can adopt, an appeals, John Paul used the one is not personally af- " ln,a •unanimous ruling, a three-member panel headed by 
for midnight of today." " ultimate and resolving word "missing." fected, hoard chairman Stephen Kellehor overturned the era- 
Midnight in ltaly is 6p.m. gesture." The labor movement's ployees' right to receive technological change benefits ElYr. The Vatican said Tuesday 
- Solidarity committee has. provided ln'/hetr collectiveagrecment. 
REPEATSTHREAT it was powerless to gain budgeted ahnost o 1~250,000 However, the panel did, uphold the finding that the The abductors had ".. ANSA said it asked the Agca's release from prison. 
previously set today as the eniler what the message PoHce said for the first to get its message across to wcodrcbm closure amounted to teelmologicalchange under 
deadline far freeing Meh- meant. Tho caller replied • time Tuesday that the the public, the L~bor Code. 
met All' Agca ~frem prison that it meant he girl was' kidnappers had threatened Earlier Tuesday, Labor DEFINITION NARROW 
and have threatened before still alive, but the threat o ~' to .kill the girl i f  their Minister Bob McCIelland But/he panelpainted out that the benefits originally were to kill the teenager. " 
ANSAsald the man firs[ kill:', her remained unless demand forAgea'sfreedom respundedinKelowna, B.C., negotiated to correspond with a narrow definition of 
to a telex sent from four technological change referring only to the introduction of 
Agca,was freed. , was not met. federal cabinet mimste'rs new technoloKy or equipment. called the fHars~ at the At about he same time as The deadline also fell on 
c~urch of Santa Francesca ,~SA,recelved the call, the the .same day Agca's trial urging the B.C. government The much broader Labor Code definition refers to any 
Romana i and  then Pol~e./iusued. his ~ourth for shooting the pontiff not to abolish its human change in an employer's "work, undertaking or materini, ,
tele~zon~ithe*news agency, tdppeal for Emanuela, the l~gan two years ago, rights commission. The board concluded that it was not fair to apply the, 
to repeat tds message, dai~hter of a Vatican although the . kidnappers The telex, which spoclfle t~-changereqnirementa in the contract when the 
. . . . . .  • ' ~ '~' ' '  " have not menfl0d~ that McClellandrecelvedearlier pa~ties had not intended sueh a broad definition of 
~wHYBUYNEW? fact. this week, was sent by teclmologicalchange. 
-.. WHEN.USEDIWiLL  DO! " . , ,~, , ........ r . "This could result in an unnegotiated windfall for the 
. . ...~. . . . . . . . .  " union and the employees," wro[e~Keileher. 
Ooyouwsn, p , r ,$1of ixup,ourc , r  bufyOu, budoef " INSIDE. , .w.  are very satisfied with the outcome," Pulp and'  
won't allow it? Beatthehig h Cost 0f new parts with. Paper Industrial Relations Bureau president Dick tester 
quality u~ed parts from ..- said Tuesday. "We're on solid ground ngnin." 
S,K ,B ,  AUTO SALVAGE/  :L .ooa l .  wor ld  spor ts  paoes  4&5 Lester sald the originni decision would have meant .,open " 
• " " .. . .  sesame" for employ~.es, • - called on Ottawa to adopt what it called its "blue-print for ~ ~- . 
" ' "It would have meant hat a tech-chanp dleflnltin~ not 
recovery;" " . " .~Com J~8,  horoscope  .pa~e 6 .. Intended by the parties'could be iararhnted into a ~dlee. • : That included voluntary wage restraint of seven per ct, nt  35-2333. ' f 6•35-9095 . ~ '. • 
• Cta. i  o tivo agreement with all the subsequent M~i te  tlO/flm with Ottawa providing the leadership by ~i~trlcting.its . - / ~ , -ou . . , ( i . oo . .wv ,  i .  Sl-, f i eds  pages  8& . . . . . . .  
: :  " - ,esnpioyces," hesaid, "We really thought that wU coli~ary ~* spendlng~on~the public servlce~-.-- ~ , -.:,-, /~ . . . . .  . . / . , - : .  . . . . .  , ,  
. . . . . .  " . . . . . .  l~ .  ' ' '  • ' ' # I':" ' i  : IT - "' to the principles of the Labor Code."  ' . . . . . .  ,. ~ ~ ' -. . ' / . . '  : . . ~ - ~ - ,, , 
• .OTTAWA" (CP) --  Continued re~traint will be needed 0nee 
the government's six-and.five program ~nds next ye.er but 
not necnsearily around any magic •numbers uch as four 
• and five per cent, says the head of a blue-chip business: 
group. 
"We are going to suggest something which we have 
consistently suggested and that is that restraint - -  but in a 
very positive sense - is an important part of the march 
back to competitiveness," Thomas d'Aqulno, ifresldent ~f 
.the Business Council on National Issues, said todsy on his 
way to a meeting with .Finance Minister Marc Lalonde. 
"And that does not inean slamming people on the wage 
front," he said in an interview. It means restraint right 
through the economy, including r~tralnt on pric~. 
Last week a group of businessmen chosen last year by the 
government to-sell ita...restr'aint program sdggested to 
Prime Minister Trudsan and Lalonde that restraint of tour 
per cent would be an idesl extension to the government's 
six-and-five program. 
Lalonde has not completely ruled out an extsnaion of ille 
restraint program but said extending it :w0uic~ bean d- 
"~ mission of collective, defeat, 
• The Business Council on National Issues, which is 
composed of the chief executive officers of the country's 
major companies, was One of the orighlators of tSe 
government's restraint program. -, 
A month before then findnce minister AIIun MaeEachen_ 
announced the two-yeal" six-and-five wnge~nd.prlce 
restraint program in June of last year/th e bns in~ council 
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, u~Fen against ~the budget ~In'~Juc~ bY"I~dlnier Bill .i:i:~":'/ ' ? 
* B~nneR S Soc/~ed •g0ve~e~t on July"7!'.i ' .i ..... : " :'~ "" ~ •-i  ' 
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. ./pemonnol rec0rm andto S~,~ak ~th  anyand all people who . i 
:: ~i might have input int~ the case/.Onco the i~Westigation was 
• ' i~p ie ted i t  was then his job to tryand resolV*e/he situation / 
to"e~eryone's satisfaction, . . " - ," .:  " " 
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I nflatio n i psu r 
Canadians got reacqminted Tuesday with a couple of " ' .  ., 
things not seen for a few months -- rising interest rates and - : '  ii 
renewed inflaUan, ~ . .  
Toronto Dominion Bank became the first:Canadian -: 
chartered bank to raise its mortgage rates since interest " 
rates started to plunge last eummer.- 
Toronto Dominion, Canada's flfth-larsest chartered '
bank, annoUmeed It is raising the interest i charges for one~, 
two-and three-yanr mortgages ~ by .one-quarter of a 'per- 
centage point, while the five-year rate will jump by half a 
percentage point. 
Effective today, the rate ;for .one-year mortgages 
becomes 11 per cent, two-ynar 12 percent, thr~yeer 12.75 
per cent and five-year 13.Sper eeat. 
The increase was the first movement in the bank's 
mortgage rate levels since it reduced about- mid-May. 
Last week, National.Trust beean&e the soe0nd Canadian 
financial institution to raise mortgage rates, following " " ' " ' "~ 
increases• by Victoria and •Grey Trmt.Nationnl Trust also ~BI~ ~I~.  
raised the interest l~id to those h0!ding guaranteed in- 
vestment certificates. 
INFLATION RISES ' 
Inflation, meanwhile, edged up to an annual rate of 5.6 
per cent in June from 5.4 per cent in May, ending 12 con- 
secutive months of declines. 
But economists°usid there was'n0 need for panic. It, was 
merely an uptick caused an unusually large increase in the 
price of gasoline.- . 
Motoristswerc forced tohandle a 19.~-per-cent i crease 
.in gasoline prices in June as eut.throatprice.lwars in 
Ontario and Quebec ended, Statistics Canada said Tuesday. 
The price wars were., the major: fac~br in. the, sharp 
deceleration of inflation in April and May which made the 
5.4-per-cent annual inflation rate i~May the lowest In more 
than 1o years. 
In other news, the Ontario Securities Commission said it 
will appeal a Quebec government agency's uccessful 
challenge of provincial corporatetakenver laws. 
In an Ontario Supreme Court decision released earlier In 
the day, the Catsse de depot et placement du quebec won an 
appeal against asecurillas commiasinn order that it •make a
follownp offer to minority shareholders ofDomtar Inc.,.in 
which it bought contrellinl~ interest nearly two years ago. 
SEEKING STAY .... ~'i 
The commission skid it has Ins .true ted its counsel, Brian 
Bellmore, to eeeka stay.of the divisional.court decision. 
' The ealsse administers the Quebec P, enaion Pisn. " 
In August, 1901, the eaisso and~another Quebec govern- 
ment firni, Societe genernle de flnancemant du Quebec, • 
bought 20 and 22 per cant respectively ofDomtarat 1137 a
share from major shareholders. (The stock was trading at 
S24.50 ashare on the Toronto Stock Exchange at the close of 
trading Tuesday.) .-- 
The commission argued that the ealuse must follow 
Ontario securities law, which says that any firm making a 
takeover bid must make ~slmilur offers to majority and 
minority shareholders alike. " 
The caisso had argued that as an uganey of the Crown in 
Quebec it was not bound by the Ontario Securities Act. The 
' court agreed, 
The president of Rothman's of Pall Mall of Canada Ltd. 
~i.d in.Tor0fito the battertn8 the Canadian tobancoindustry 
• tavaag nt the hands of federal and provinckl ta F 
collectors threatens one of the country's viable industries./ 
Robert Hawkes, president of the country's seeond-larpst ~:
tobacco predncts manufacturer, told shareholders at the l
company's annual meeting that indexation of taxes to the 
consumer price index is leading to an increase o f  the 
financial burden on the Industry. 
CHARGES WAR 
-.official who spoke on condition he not be identified. ~''They 
':: ~. ,¶,rhey are oWn~!r : /d~.  ctly the some wny:aeLtheSla, 
i " has~alWays'!~i, own~l .-- .themastsr hU aI~olutel~We 
"~.of taleand eath.o-ver ltJ' said Davins.://. -: !~,~.-i.-. -:::.: : 
- -  :.Another 20O,00O f~er ,  Slaves.eke ~0uta humble ~ ,  
:.; ~d!Dayles.is still~Chenldng.rcp'orts .that60 MauritoM~ 
.. Maves:amonth ~e ' :be~:~dp~d to Sdudl Arabia~"'.:/ 
i'.. ' Sla~eiT al~exls~ in other. WOSt.,~L!.eSm ef~[ec stlcb., 
. Mali and Nigex ~ 'but th~. :a re  "ar l l t t l~ '  l i f t . thor  on  ' WJ; 
: emandpatian than Mauritanis, said Davies. ~ . . :  i' 
• CAN'T:FREE'SLAVES'.  "; ' : :, ' - ' !  .... " ~: 
-'~ . Mauritsn!an offi~ials acid. wiedse the evil but plead .that 
under pr~sen~ condltinns, emanciPatien weuld'virtunlly 
mean freeing the slaves to dl& Money is not available to 
andertake :the social, agricultural and ]and 'i'eforms 
• " ~ ._ ,  . .• . 
I I I 'll~ ~0I 'M G01N6 TO LEVEL WlTI4 ] 
' " : . WAT(tl41N  THI . T.V.  HOW:. " ' 
'i .,AN.TAF.F.O,,4,,]gj2/ A,ATION, ' 
' Tf, IE BLE,. Og A ViDE'O 
i NF:yER/ I/Np , . 
. . ,  i "ITIEI IeE OF A/I;ILM 4T 
PEOPLE 1)OIq T WANT YC J 
I / • I'AY T I jNEP  , 
.FOR  I E3UM EI  RE- 
OF I JCE I 41LLIPg'• 
EPlTOPJAL   v UENT.q 
• YOUI  
• . . •...~ ~': . .  .~..... 
.Re.fe~ingt 0 federal Health Minister Monlque Begin, who TORONTO (CP) -- A summer drought is wilting 
sma/sst week she would like to see an-increaSe of 3Oper . 'thoUsands. o f  hectares of vegetable, and corn fields and 
cent in retail prices of cigarettes, Hawkes aid "we have a .~ leaving soil parched and cracked in..central Ontario. 
federal eobinet minister who proposes to wage war on. a . Aftera heat wave.lasi weekend, temperatures moderated 
stable Canadian Industry." somewhat this week, but farmers arc saying.'they nee~ 
The industry will be attempting toconvince govermnents about fivecantimetrcsof rain in thenext seven to 10 days to 
to reverse their taxation policy by send~ff a committee of ensure an avenge e~op.  
chief financial officers of the four Canadian manufacturers With weather foreensters calling for areturn to sunny 
and the Canadian Tobacco Manufacturers' Counell to talk nna warm conditions, farmers are worried they'll be Pilin8 
to finance min~ers. Studies are belug done to boi~'ter the up heavy losses~,,. 
corporations' ar~'nento. "The'ground IScracked open," sald Dale Koable, a corn 
In other business developments: farmarnear Fort Erie, south of Niagara FailS, Ont. "I've 
- -  Statistics Canada reported that abipments of never secnltlikethis.There'urecraeksinthesoiltwoin. 
manufactured goods Ineroased In May to a sassan~ly ches wide and a foot deep." • . • . 
adjusted level of $1&5 bilion, up 3.9 per.eeut from the April Koable, who planted about 200 hectares oLeorn, said he 
value of $15.89 billion..The May statistico n sldlpments, has one fleldof aboilt-~ hectur~ theft likely won't Survive. 
inventories and orders of manufactured " I '  ,, 
• . . . . . . .  " goods are t s pretty Inuch too late now, he "S~Id in a telephone in. 
generany g.o~ news ann are further proof the economy is tervi~w Tuesday. .... ~. ~ *t : ' :* '~' r t . 
on me.mean, an agency officials sold,.' ' ~ Max Rink~, vieeqpruidant'bf th~ Onl~doC,0rn Growers' 
, ' ' i - " . '  , "  .Amme.in~o~; asia the drOaght Is ~eu lar~bad on heavy 
. . . . .  ' , / amy sons; predomimmt in the.. seukhern"-,.arens of the 
i~ffoorHsTo~ldl~we!.com? Itl, t ?~.  s. ¢.om. m~.~. .  A l l .  I , -  pmVSaco, Because Of heavy May rainS, planting on theciay 
. eys'lolrnggg!lrormgafliwatpunllO mmrmtwlll b$ [ fleldswns late and now those same fltlds s~ n~h,,d h, 
prinme,,. Tn~'  abould ,be sohml l '~  .40 11oo1"11 in  .. | . said. ' / . .  ' : - ; ; . . - - - - - - - - r  . . . . . . . . . . .  
I~ : ,  ~a~d0~fSo l lma~=~lnt  I~rsd~ ' "  , :~ere  has ~ rome spotty rabi ; ' . .  5Qt ff there is ,o 
oroundlofposs lhts l lbs ior  h~Kltaste. Wa m~ ~,1.,,: / r .mn.ml°..daYethe~.sgoinginbosomedri~-uP.corn,"soid 
edit letters ~ Myle and length ' All i~ - ' fO  I~"' ,meaer, wlmrunsamrmnear l)uunvtlle,~gth of itamflton. 
consldermi for poh l l~  met# be slgMd. H Is MAJOR CORN SUPPLIER - 
Impusslbia to print a t s t tw l~ml t fod  within 24 Corn IS Ontario's No. I cash ~~p and ithe province 
hours of desired pebllcatlon.dld~., produces more than 80per cent of the, eountry,n supply, the 
• ' maln feed for eaSte~ Canadian ~ttle~ P ip  ahd Other 
, , , livestock. , . " . . . .  i 
' ! • , .  
SalvadOran officials optimistic " 
SAN SALVADOR (AP)  - -  U.S. •and Salvadoran officials falling back as government reinforcements arrived. 
that [ ]  Salvador's army has begun •turning the tide of An army now numberingabout 25,000 soldiers, plus about 
the: 45-month civil war in its favor after six months of 25,000 auxiliar~ security forces and mll/tlamen, has been 
• defeats at.the hnnds of leftist.guerrillaS, battling an estimated 7,000 guerrillas in the stalemated 
Despite the optimism, however, officials caution that the " war. • . . . . .  
• , . .  / / ' .  ' .  L " . .  
rebein could regain the upper hand unless the U,S.-trained . . U.S. officialssay American military aid to [ ]  Salvador Is - . ~ ~ - : ~ , ~/ ~.,• 
Salvadsran.urmyconLinuastoflghtaggressivel,,... notalmedatdefe.;~th~the'rcS~Jsbutat,chievinga- . Film pre " 
" ]~ lgb[  now, the amy has. i t  al l  it's way, and. i t 's  damn .. militeup3:ba]ance in.which s~ur i ty  can be maintained and m ,ers 
.guod,~' .s.aldfo.rmeramLmosadorDeaneHintonbeforeheleft ::.:thegovernment can mOW toward demoerncy. _ - . " ,: . • : 
here mst.weex. . . .  . . .: '" :" . ' : ,.I'PLANS NEW ELECTIONS , . ' ,  " " " MONTJ~EAL (CP) --.The bi;eczy new soviet movie:we- 
Ftvewee~ after the start of a bigpush.through, siiger.and...i ,: Elections are.-scfieduled f0r Decembor but Constituent Are From Jazz, a light-hearted taleabout a group of yo~ 
cotton-grow/ug ~untry in two eastern prove,, cos, ofllgials-:.-j Assembly preMdant R01~ertod'Aubui~on said Tuesday his ...... -.. , • . 
say the offensive is "more successful than'anyl~dy had" ; rightist party wants the votin~ oostnoned b~_n,~ ,h,,m, ~o 1920S jazzmenostracize! forplaying bourgeois music, . 
hoped for." ' ' , - ." ~,'~ . ~: ~. not': ennui" :t/me" to org~Ize . . . . . . .  them.-=---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , will have its world premlere at next month's 7th M0n~ 
World Film Festiyal ~ . ._ 
"The mood In the military is more confidant. The guys : U.S. training ef Salvadorans hasStepped uP in the past Featuring a smart, uptompo soundtrack by  con- 
are doing what they should be doing," said d U:& military, few months to cover a eurrent otal of about4,500 trainees,• temporary Soviet jazz composer AndrePetrov, the movie 
and U.S. advisers hope. to increase that amber  con.- 
are listening to the U.S. advisers more." ' sld~ably . tells the stow of a likable young Jazz buff kicked out of the 
AVOIDS'OPEN FIGHTING • In the big offensive that started June 10; 6,000. soldiers music academyinOdessa for trumpeth~. "bourgeois" J.a!z, 
By the end of this Soviet showbiz tale, the musldan ]ins Military"analysis say sue .~as  are falling back Into swept through San.Vicente provire to flnshout rebels. -formed his own jazz band and hasbecome a papular sue- 
mountahistrongholds'rather thanflghting~ But it is not the ' A:similiar ch:lve In' ~der way in~nelghboriag !~snlutan eess. ~ . , .: . ' 
first time In the war that rebels have ~ been silent for an • province hut 0nly about 3,000 troops are fmvolved." n both ,~ ~ WeAre From Jnzz ~ be entered in official competition 
extended period. , i,, ,. • . areas, the army says, m0strebels have fled their camps for the festival's Grand Prize of the Americas. 
The rainy ' . s~n,  which Started:about six weeks ago, IS and broken into small groups. . " " The jazz movie is one of nine recent Soviet films to be 
tradi, tionaliy a l~.ed in which gu .e~'iliss head into the -I~. ~'A major part of _the operatioA involves, civic action shown at the internafloml festival which this yearh0nors 
m0untahia to resupply and reer{dtnew fighters. • . . . . programs run by the army, whlch~has ,visited all !3  the Soviet cinema ---erall . . . . . . . .  " *" "" 
OnMo~y,  guerrfllasI~slegedthemwnofSuchitoto, 55 mun/C]palltissin San:Vle~te nrovince-romlsin . . . . . , s~ y mue-mown Dy Norm 
kilomelres i~rthwest of San Salvador, for two~houra before ployment and supplies. .- , v • s• ~,- ,. Arnertcan movie audiences. A deleI~lation of directors, 
actors and personalities from the-Soviet Union have agreed 
...... • :' • ' ' " . . . .  to attend the festival, Which runs from'Aug, 18-~. " Heat w a v e  a f f e c t s  farms" "' Alsooffe~ioveteran'toraerRel~ndarch"k'sl've'' . . . .  - -  ' ' " " " i "" Seen..the., Birth of. the. New World. -- the 8ovlet equivalent, .0f 
" . • Warren Beaty'e Rod's-- preeentiug Amerie.~ journalist 
-- .. , . \ John Reed's impressions of the Soviet Revolution of,1917. 
. . . . . .  . . . Last year the Montreal festival carried Bonda~uk 's  
The dry. weather is also affecting U.S. farmers from visually spectacular but dramatically stilted" Mex~eb.in 
V trginintoKanesn, whoseeriticalcomtaeselingperind~wad Flames, which recounted Recd'e early expe~ences 
late due.to the cold, wet spring. Now pollination is bolag : e0vering the Mexican P.evolntion, 
hurt dueto a lack of rain. -~'~" 
" But the drought is also affect/~, other cropa end other 
parts of Ontario as far east as Prince Edward County, south 
of'Be~ev~e.: 
"The peae are ruined, the grain IS a l ready drying up," 
• sold ReeVe Gsorge Reynolds nt a countye0uncil meeting 
Tueeday;,How serious-does it have to get before we 
decim'e this county adlssater area? 
• PLAYS REED 
In ~th films, It~ian actor Franco Nero plays Reed, 
acted In Reds by Beetty. 
'rile two epic-leagth movies, are International co- 
productions between the Soviet Union's Monfllms Studio, , 
Mexico's Conacite.2 and Italy's Vides,internationai. 
Two of the Soviet Union's most popular screen start, 
Ludmila Gourtchenko and Olrg BmMlachvili, star..is 
"It'srcal serious, Crop Insurance will barely cover the Station For Two' a charming but uneven comedy abodt 
e0st Of plantlag thepeas andwon't cOver anywhere near the middle-age love which was in.efllcisl competition at  the 
cost of ~aln or com." ' . , ' Cannes Film Festival in May. - 
In'themnMi, rural ~unty.,a~dculthre-is a key industry,, '  Some scenes id the movie are set in a hard-labor camp in " 
~e  pear crop alone is valuc~l at close tO $2 million with,a ~ Siberia,a' facet ~0f Soviet life rarely shown in its films. 
/tomat0harvestofequal.~alue. '. " i Another high-profile movie IS Valentina, Valentina, 
I NEARING CRISISb'TA~ ~ //: ,,- - " directed..byGlebP~anfllo~'andstarring IonaChurikova. An  
LaWyMa~e~n, AgHcuItureMinlstry epresentative for anuptauon of a play.by Alexander Vamilov, the! story'~ 
',the ounty,~greed the i.drought was approaching a crisis surrounds a young waitress wboh~s a ~rash on. a 
/!,sitUatiod; He~!dtheareahas~tSadameaninsful rainfall policeman, Is loved by ~nother young man, and'whose 
,+sinee:t~d-May, adding it hoS:'be~n some years since the father wants her to mL~y +the:loc~ seerota~:of  the 
..county has sufferedsu~ a drought,,. : . . .  ~ " Communist~ Party. . : ,i .:,-.., .... . : . : "  : , .  
: i  Q~°Ps'~vhere!rrigaft°n ts avaliable are OK, "'but even ,. While oost Of the films to be ~sho~ .in Montreal .were 
.some farm ponds used for Irrigation are starting to dry up," : p~0duced by, the huge N0sfll m Studios in Mosc0W,~ Some 
he s a i d . . . '  " , now me work of film-makers from studios In the republics 
!:? OfiJuly 12, the water perifleatlodpla~t at Pieton, at the of  the Ukraine, Georsia and Azerbiddjan, ~ ,~ 
'< southefnend of the eounty, pmnpad a rlecerd l$.le mllllnn " The famlllnr dilemma of a modsrn workin8 woman --  In . 
} ~.~L  wa_~t~,: M~,~of ~ was used by farmere Williont this ea~.a. Jo,urnallst.tom bciwsen h~ Job and her fudily • 
.......... , . . . . . . .  . - ,  • ~.,.. ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  g o the. Grnsia. f i lm s tud io  in • ~,. were, more optimistie~ :-. , :. ' -: . : -., . . . . .  ~.. - . . - :  Georgia.... . . . .  • ' • :. ; .  ~.  . 
. . / , / ,  
. .The society fad~ ~ut but was revived~ !~gwhm!t~as ii 
r~bed that here was s~work~ do. For yean j twume ~ 
- only international hurnaQ. rightsgroup. ' ~, :: .. " ~ ~'.'./; 
. It campsiguedagainst female drcumelelon i Sudanlong ::~ 
beforei£beeame fashionable ~ do so, and learned an ira- ,: 
portant lesson. ,: . . . .  • 
OUTLAWED IN 1946 • . -~  ,,L- - 
Aftd~ a .20-year battle,,the prae.ficewns outiawiM~inBr !.. 
tish-held Sudan In 1.1146. Indel~ndan~ WU nwJ., , ~ f l : ,  
colonialism In.fnll force.'." 
,Far from the act being accepted with sC .rcams of deligh t
by the Sudanese, itwan regarded as a gross interference In. 
" traditional practices and cultural rights and so forth by ~the 
colonial power," shld Davies. . ... - . .  ' .  
"It became a patriotic thing to do, not only to d~'eprd  It, 
. , .  but to ensure thatTour daughter, and your wife. and all your 
• women folk were dane. ,. • 
"So the effect was entirely countar-preduetive. 
" "It taught us an essential lesson, ~,hlch Is thatras~lly, ou  
can only bring about';this .kind of change, whcth~:.ll: be 
slovery or female circum, cislon/from within'the botmtl~y,' ' 
• ~t The society now has nbeut 1,200 memberk around the 
world, one quarter of them in the United States and Ca~da.' 
But the society needs wider international support t0.retain 
its consultative status with United Nations organizations. 
"Usu~ly the Soviet Union doesn't take kindly to ~e 
things we sny," noted Davies. 
It woald be cur t~Ins if, when ~e'seciety's status comes up 
for periodic review, "the Russ].ans could demonstrate that. 
• .  we really don't rep.~s_ent any other than rather quirky, 
private individual views." ~ - - • 
Why. the antagonism from'the Soviets? "Well, they lmow 
that we'rc agalust forced lnbor and they know that-~they - 
probably havemore forced labor than anybody-else." 
The society kept an eye on the Canadian constitutional 
debate; ' _ 
FOR NATIVE RIGHTS 
It wasn't a question of'siovery but of native righUs, an 
issue the socictytackled when it merged with :the 
Aborigines Protection Society in 1909. - 
At the height of the patriatiun fray., Davies wrote a letter 
to The Times, supporting the Indian clalmthat Britain had 
a "residual responsibility" to protect native rights in 
Canada. -. ~..~ 
Lord Wilberf0rce, c~president of the Antl-Slavary 
Society and a fp~eat-~-eat~randson of WilliAm Wliberforce, 
resigned as senior Law Lord in March, 19~& the day before 
the Indian claim' t.o Britishprotectlon was heard and 
rejected by his successor and four other collasgues in 
The seeietY bas been Insirum~tai in the setting upof two 
UN working roups--one on slavery and another, launched 
last year, on Indigenous pspulatians. • - 
As  a non-governmental organization advising the UN's. 
Economie and Social Committee and UNICEF, thesociety 
can reach and "mobilize" other crucial UN aganeles, aid 
Davies. . " • - , .... 
. " t 
• 
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:There 's  food hot .  and :cold;." cooked and 
uncooked, at the Ter race ,Farmer 'S  Market  
every Saturday from 9a.m."tb 2 pim:~at Lower 
Little Park. If you lust want t0 take  a break 
Taking a mid-morning break are these people someone strumming op. the old guitar(you can. 
who got a•coffee and something goodto eat at always bring your's along and mak~ a l ittle 
the Farmer's Market 9aturday,  If there isn't music. 
f rom the excit ing downtown, activities this• 
Saturday don ' t  forget there's coffee in this 
parking lot. 
Rainbow warriors plan strategy 
ABOARD RAINI3OW Wai'rior and finally caught" contravention of whaling Had~the whale meat been 
WARRIOR (CP) - -  The up tqitafter both passedout commission ' regulations intended for human con- 
roadbed ollapSe" " l~.'.inbow Warrior remained Railway: , c  S : '  anchored off Norne,.Alaska, 
: -  i ) .  . "!/~ Tuesday night as its.crew 
-/ recounted a tense ncounter " - ,  , . . ' , '  . . . . .  . 
,. .i 7:: ;: : " ~: with the Soviets and waited: 
The r0adbed.under a just-restored section 'of track 23 
.lometres east of ReVelstoke, B.C., collapsed Tuesday 
~,ht, forcing about 400 Via Rail passengers to return to 
, nlgary, ' . . . . .  
: The coilapse Came just 23 h0urs after the line opened. The 
'ack had been washed out last week- aft.er torrq.ntial rain 
reed mudelids"and roekslides and forced closure of the 
rans-Canada Highway. 
Theline held out earlier Tuesday for three other trains 
ut a 30-oetre section of track "slipped out" a few houx~s-, 
fter the last one passed through the area, said E~I  Olso.n, 
n information officer for Canadian Pacific.Rail n Calgary. 
Meanwhile, B.C, Tourism Minister Claude Richmond), t~;, hear word of seven- 
Tuesday accused parks Canada of delays m opening the . Greenpeace activists being' 
Rogers Pass section of the Truns-Canada Hnghway through h ld b the us :-,,, .. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  e Y R stuns . 
Glacier National Park, -" .oi " ~ . . . .  ! . : ' :  . : . 
Owne~'sund operators oftourist facillties in the area t01d ', AS interested news media 
him they bad information~e road could be opened sooner'~, 
"Action Wasn't aken asquicldy as it could have been," 
he said.. ,' 
B~.S  RAIN 
However., Will iam Gallagher, Parks •Canada Superin- 
tendent foi' the area, said the federal government could not 
ha~e ~evented the washout of the Woolsey Creek Bridge 
of U.S.S.R. territorial 
waters / • = 
After a Soviet "com- 
.mer'cial airplane, ap- - 
p~arently carrying govern- 
ment officials,, then circled 
the Rainbow Warrior three~" 
;times, the warship abruptly. 
turned back. 
Willcox Said the risks 
callers from all over the associated With thepursuit.  
world were being patched l ikely prompted the 
through to the Warrior,. Russians to turn back. 
officials of the international " "I guess they figured.the 
environmentalist group chances 'of really bad in- 
e|sewhere were discussing . juries in a boarding at sea - -  
the ship's next move. when I ' doing 
stating that it'is t0'be used 
. exclusively for aboriginal 
consumption. 
The film ,was. flown "to 
Seattle for |mmedia'te 
distribution to television 
networks.' ~ 
Luls Barreto, •a -  Los" 
Angeles crew member who 
flew to Seattle late Tuesday, 
said everyone agreed the 
priority would be to obtain 
photographic proof of Soviet 
whaling for purposes 'other 
than those allowed by the 
commission. 
"fdidn't see the Russians 
sumption, he! said, an ex- 
ten'sive processing : plant 
wouid have been required to. 
.ke"ep it from turning."black, . !,, 
... 'and inedible." 
Barreto prediet~ the  
seven protesters who .were . . .  , .:~ 
arrested by the Soviets 
might go free withina week~ . . . .  
"We intend to pressure -~ : (  
the Russians on a worldwide ,~ 
scale," he said.. "They're 
. setting themselves up for a 
lot of political pressure that 
they don't need..They've got 
a thousand issues much 
*Via decided to bring the train and its Vancouver-bound 
assengers b~ck to Calgary instead Of keeping-them in
~olden, B.C.:, until the track was restored, he said. 
/ORKS THROUGH NIGHT . 
Crews are working throug h the night but it will take at 
mat 24 hours before the section can be repaired/Olsen 
aid~ 
Officials Were~ also bemoaning unother bout of wet 
'eether which hit the province Tuesday. Rains •were 
enerai throughout B.C. and gale and small craft warnings 
~ere in effect 'for Georgia strait. 
The weather office predicted clouds and showers for the 
~terior through Friday. -. " -- 
and is doing its best toreplaee it ' BefGre the 45-metre 
" " . " refitted trawler embarked 
Crews have i/'erouted the creek'floW and hope to have a on its mission to protest 
temporary bridge'in place by July 22. commercial whalingby the 
The temporary structure" will accommodate'two-way Soviets, Greenpeace 
traffiCat reduced speeds and engineers are confident i 'wili strategy called for a return 
be able to •hold semi-trailer t affic, said Jim Mulchin0k of t0~the. Bering Sea and a 
Parks*Canada in Revelstoke. .. 
• Gordon Bell, owner uf a'resort 19 kilometres west of Soviet Whaling fleet 
Rev-elstoke, said he has had to lay off 57 workers and is /~But.Capt. Peter Wfilcox, 
losing~$11,000a dnywhlle zastbounii traffic is bared' just wh0 - manoeuvred the 
Outside of Revelstoke, and westbound traffic is stopped just 
• east of Yoho National Park. . . . . . . . . . .  tricky confrontation with 
¢ ..... .. Sovlet vessels Monday, said 
was 
everything I could to get ...gr,in,ding (whale) meat and bigger, in their eyes, than 
away -- were really high.", then giving itto the mink -- this. 
Greenpeace says it ob- no," he said. "Nobody saw / ~ ...... 
rained e~idence the Soviet that." " "This is our higgest issue. 
Union is using grey, whale On the oth'erhand, he'said For them it's just a, burr in 
meat as fur-farm food in the OUtpost, consisted of the bear's back." 
violation of the later-*- 
confrontation with the • nation'asl Whaling COm- 
. mission, now oeeting in 
Brighton, England• 
Greenpeace•asserts that the 
Rainbow Warrior through a whale foo~'isbeing used in a 
mink farm operation in 
little more than a 'rough . i' 
area for removing whale ,~ Gr~npeace spokesman 
meat from the carc0ss, a Said in Vancouver the 
few buildings resembling organization will not make 
barracks and row upon }'ow any decision to return to 
of mink cages about )50 Soviet waters until the fate 
metres from shore, of the Sevefi is known. 
• Nyh, am finds ownprisOn . . . . .  ..--w ' . =- . ' L:. ... head ~'/baek~;. into Soviet :' ~ ' . . . .  " " 
• 'territory. Education M o n e y  . . . . .  • ; '" . . . .  ~" : " "*'""": " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .i ~..i -/ ."B, ut that ia really not my . . . . . . .  ; /,, , , 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (CP) -- Crown witn~,ss John voluntarily to Burnaby, B.C., :RCMP to make~a ?ull d¢~.h~i'on,'! he said,*,in, an " - . . . . .  
fybam told a jury Tuesday that although e had no part in statement. He had "packedmy bags, I '  diclEt expeet°:to be " interview. "If our folks o'n 
filing O f Sharon Bollivar, his role in planning herabduction going home." 
till preys o.~ his mind. Nybam said that by'then his concerns had changed. 
,You do not have a prison:in this country that is as big as.  , "The only thing I was interested inwas that an innocent 
~e one that this crime has put me in," said Nyham, who woman had been killed and I was largely responsible," he 
~as not charged in the case.. Said. "And I wanted •within myself t0'make.things right," 
Nyham was replying to cross-examination by Richard 
'eek, defence lawyer for Theodore Speieher. 
Speicher~ 40, is charged with the first-degree murder of 
~olllvar, a Vancot~ver housewife whose.~dylwas found 
~ov, 23 with a single bullet in her skuiLThe wife of an East 
• tancouver'super~drket manager, BolHvar had been 
~ ~clnapl~ed tie ~aY before from her home.~She had three 
• rh i ld ren ,  , . : ' .  . . ' 
Until Tuesday, Sl~eteher had sat in" the dock with q2-yeai'- 
,id Merrill. Kivell, ~o  charged With firs~.-degree murder. 
flvell was g~nted,~eparate trial by BZ~, Supi'eme Court 
~udge George .M,~ Monday a fte~d01i~ i ,. ~, . " 
Nyham" again ~nted  Tuesday hl~ role in pla'fining the 
.. ,bduetion but sa '~hen he pulled out. in September he felt 
he plan was:"el ~.tively dead/' " . . .  
But when he heard a radio news report Nov. 23/about the 
ddnap-slaying Nyham told the court: "I knew instantly 
vho had.done it." :, *~ 
IVAITED ,FOR DAYS 
Nyham said he waited for five days fox; police.to contact 
aim at work but they kicked in the door of his Duncan, B.C., 
mine and arrested him and his two.s.ons Nov. 28. 
.He admitted that through:"the rule of self-preservation," 
~ere wereinnaccuracies n his initial statements o the 
.:tCMP. ~ 
"My btggest interest was getq'ng out of float police station 
md finding out where my. two boys "were." 
Initially he t01d police there had never, been any mention 
ff harming anyone• He said he wa~t~i to minimize his 
nvolvement in "the venture" as much as:pessibte. 
Rut a few days later, on Dec. 5, Nyham saidhe went 
During subsequent interviews with Crown'counsel Barry 
Sullivan, Nyham told the New Westminster court he bad 
heard.Spelcher make. a "stupendous. statement" saying 
thai'If'the, supermarket didn't pay "you just~blow her 
away." 
Bolllvar's husban,d Melvyn allegedly received a Cal| from 
her kidnappers at the supermarket he •managed on the day 
of the kidnapping. .. A man's voice told him to collect, the 
store's receipt~ from ~e weekend and prepare to deliver it 
then~whefi tl~ey called later in the day. He never heard 
_ from them again. ,, • 
REPEATED EVIDENCE 
Nyham repeated his •evidence of the day before, 
recounting .how. he had helped Spe~her and Kivell. With 
surveillance on a Vancouver supermarket in July. 
But he said it was a "strictly hypothetical situation" 
because he felt there was only about $i0,000 at the store. 
Nyham said Spelcher insisted tha t there was $90,000 in the 
supermarket and Nyham's cut was to be a third of this. 
Nyham added he wouldn't tnito anyoue's word for 
anything, particularly Speieher's. 
"If he told me it was raining outside and I could see it was 
raining, I would still gooutside to make surei" Nyham said. 
Nyham insisted that although e continued to help with 
,:surveillance after Speicher told himof plans to abduct he 
store manager's wife, he wasn't interested in "entex'ing 
another man's house or murdering another man's famil~'," 
If the plan had merely involved walking up to a:~tore 
where there~as $90,000 r $100,000 and "taking the/store 
down," Nyham anid , ~'perhaps I cOUld have'been tempted." 
The trial continues. • , 
)fficials say, 
The decision, disclosed'on the'eve of a key vote in the 
House of Representatives on money foi" th~ long-range MX 
.,nissile, also could help reduce What the officials say is a 
mistaken perception ofdisharmony among a dm|.nistratinn 
~,: arms controlexperts. -.- 
Two White House officials aid the president dropped by 
~he first nieeting of the group on Tuesday in the White 
House situation room. They said he told the task force he 
was attaching the highest priority to arms control. 
-: t The panel, chaired by William Clark, ~eagan's assistant 
for national security affairs, •: includes Deputy"state 
Secretary Kenneth Dam and arms controlofficinis from the 
Pentagon, as well as representatives of the Arms Control 
and Disarmament Agency'dpd the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
O~e White, House •official said Reagan spent about 10 
;~ m~utesat Tuesday's.hour-10ng meeting. 
i The official said the task force was set up in anticipation 
names task fo T '  " Reagan rce 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  president Reagan,. In a step missiles aimed at Western Europe.,The other is focusing on 
ntended to spe l l  up arms negotiations in EUrope, has long-range, weapons aimed at the United states, and the 
mined a high-level task force to co-ordinate arms control Soviet U n i o n . .  
tiscUssions and decisions in Washington, White House Meanwhile, the North Atlantic-Treaty Organization is
moving forward with plans to deploy new medium-range 
missiles in Western Europe beginning in December. 
SEEKS-SUPPORT FOR MX 
White House aides have been seeking to draw attention to 
arms control activities within the administration -- in part 
to win supp0rt for the planned'developinent arid deployment 
of the MX mlsMle. 
The United States and Other NATO members have said: 
they will proceed under a 1979 plan with the deployment bf
572 P'ershing-2 and cruise" missiles in Western Europe, 
beginning in December, Unless an agreement Is reached on 
arms reduction with the Soviet Union; " 
Reagan has proposed that inexchange for a NATO 
decision not to'depl0y the weapons, .the Soviets Should 
dismantle their more than 350 modern, mobile SS-20 
missiles and some ~50 obsolescent SS-4 and 8S-5 n~issiles 
already in position, ~aimed at Europe from the western 
Soviet Union. 
:hat the next six months will be busy in the arms control The president has proposed an interim agreement' Under 
W "  ' * " ~ . area, - ' hleh the United States would substantially reduce its 
• The administration is~ eondilettng two separate arms , planned eploy~nent; if the Soviets reduce the number of 
~nlrol ~iegotlatinns i  Geneva with the SOViet Union. On~ warheads they have on medlum-rang~ missiles to an eq~l  
~et of talks is aimed at reducing medium-range nuclear level. " " - " ' - . 
shore decide we're to go 
back, then we'll go right 
back. 
"But personally, I don't 
want todo it." 
On Monday, six Green- 
peace members were 
arrested after landing at the' 
Lorino whaling station oi~ 
the Siberian .coast. A 
seventh, who carried film of 
the landingand arrests ~t 
Lori_no_, was ~ picked UP by~ 
helicopter as he  tried to 
make a run to Nome in an. 
inflatable boat. 
PURSUIT OCCURED 
,.-..As it was racing from 
Russian waters, the 
Warrior b#came involved in 
a tense skirmish with the 
Soviet military in the 
Bering Sea. A Soviet 
freighter, acting on-orders 
of a chasing warship, began 
cutting across the bow of the 
Rainbow Warrior. The 
warship that chased the 
,Available For 
Veterans Descendants 
The FRANK MORRIS ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
(BRANCH 13) SCHOLARSHIP & BURSARY FUND has 
money avai lable to help further your education. 
Funds are available to students attending University, 
College or Voc:ational schools; . 
Closing date for acceptanc e of appl icat ion is Fr iday, 
August 5, 1983. 
For el igibi l i ty requirements and further Information call 
MARY ANN BURDETIr 
after5 pm at~ 
1638.1827 
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everyone's favourite flavour. ClassieVanilh. 
Tempting Banana Fudge. RichChocolate'and Butterscotch 
Ripple. Cherry Custard, the triple treat of Neopolitan and a whole lot 
more. P lus-every month-a  special feature flavour. 
There's alot of  scoops of pleasure m a carton of Dairyland• Rich, creamy 
Dairyland ice cream. Come pick your flavourite at ~ . . , m  
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msu~ .wag .uw mc~u mm .agamst ~an u:eg! ~ce;  ~-a tlau. owe~ 
' " / I "  ' " ' ' " ~ :  he was:.:traded, from-.. -'~.Th.e~ ,guys, (the/ ~)~-:Cubs~3,.. Cincinnati .Reds, .::0ne;out:::sin~Je..:.!.y. 
• . ".': ..-~i:.. ! t~eWYorkMets-to St:.:~uls:/niake .that up; 'so ~i ea:n~i~t :~ took Montreal EXp0SS:~- and: ..~lq~.hitlle'..~e~ ~i.,.i 
• " . . . .  Carding,  . . . . . . .  ::" ":.i:' g0 a:fler::~e hiRers, :!. :. •::-:/. L0S:•:~gel,:~Dodgei's':an=d', He w~Ld~'Z(~ P ~S I
:~. ":~.: : : • . :i:Aii~i Was" 2-7 w l i~  he was'.. :. ': 0~[e ":Smith ~ ~ ~,rovided" :.: PittsJ)urgh: P~ates :. iPiR '~ aS. ~ .game by golng ' 
i- . ::'~rad~li:~toi!the : Car~ ~ for'.-what, offensl~/e:": .~ :: !d0ui)Icheader; :.the. PlraLes: "Innl~gs~.:-:::.! ,~: 
:supers ~ ~g'.the:o~n'er 4d: ,'nd !~ Braves :]! Me.i ! .. ::-Y~d,th.H~m~d~0nJuneiL .Al]ennesded, withatwo~nm winnin 
. i ~ ;$incethat time; he is 4-i for! hdmer:,-,l~|g ~nd of.::th'e"' i0sing the nightcap 3;2 inS1: : ,J~rry :Royst 
! : St..I~ul.s~sevanstartsand season~,nd second in four innings.:' : : .  : and:G!ennHubbard:hlt a 
. . . .  hU  a 2,39 earned rim' games, :off Padres !eft- P~ds5  Expos ~ : : two-run:~pleln:Atlanta's 
'~ ave:age in 49 Innings. handerTimLoilar;~,vhoals0 Joe Pries pitched five ~en- rUn/~xth  :.imdng,' 
L "If I made a mistake and threw a thren-hltter. : :~" Innings pf one-hit ball and IIftlng~th'e BraVes ove~ the 
• gave up a-run or two, th-e... In other NL games,:: Dann ~ Bllardello drove :in Mats, Who led 6;1 When the 
game was over there (in Atlanta Brave's defeated three runs as th~ Reds beat inning:began. 
•  McGregor f inds  room. in.: Dome.. 
• Some pitchers may fin. t ra i ls  AL ,  East leader Bla(~k struck out four and elght~ame ~' i lngst reak ,  '"
the cozy Seattle Kingdome Toronto byone game. The walked none while Irn- . Rick'" .'.Honeycu'tt,- 12-6, 
., k'~as pacious aa a coffin but. Blue Jays'lost to; Kansas proving h~s record to d-3. He wentthe first five innings 
Baltimore lefthander Scott City R0yals 6-2. 
. . . . . . .  n e ade thedifference' r AI , , ,  
dif-: York-),.'.' Allen sold .~ New:':York"'11~7, Houston ~e ~ :~r  n~e 'Braves- had.: Mx 
it as .:Tuesday. night af ter /P i t ;  1 ~s;s~roS:: be~t Phtl/,delphJ~ : d~yedialn re'~'hits in theIn;  , 
~gue" ' I ching.a 4:0;'th~'ee-hit~;Jctory- Phililes.7.3, San .F/;an'cisco ~ by rain~' .~! nlng; :cl~slng: New/:.York: 
hi  ia i~st San Di go. Padres.., Giants defeated..:,Cliicago :: PHc ~ 9.~; start~ ~ am seaver. land. 
fro  ~..-,T ese ,~ys.  :Cai'ds:: " ;: <  sln " ' ,~t~;-~. ':., .,~=,~. 
H0rne~. had.,.a. :tw0irun 
double in,the L, ming;: ; - : 
.Astro~ 7-Phllltes " :' ' ". 
. PMI Garner'homered and . 
drove in three .nms,.,and 
Terry ~ scared flwec 
timos'to load Hous~n.to its 
12th-victory In 14 gameS. 
The Phillies, meanwhile, 
lost: their second, in a row 
under new manager Paul  
Owens, wh O replaced Pat: 
Corrales. " " 
Bob Knepper, 4-9, gave up 
four hits .in five innings, • 
McGregor found plenty of 
room. 
. . . . .  "You pitch to hitters," 
McGregor . said Tuesday 
n ight  .after beating the 
Seattle Marinehs,,S-1, in an 
American League baseball 
game. "You don't pitch to 
ballparks." 
McGregor-gave up the 
Mariners' lone rim in the 
first inning and retired the - plete game of:the season 
final 16 batters he faced to 
run his record to 11-4, 
Baltimore, which haa Won 
nine of its last 10 games, 
DavJdson::: 
retires 
NEW YORK (AP)  - -  
_ Goaltender John Da~,idson 
has decided to retire from 
New York Rangers of the 
National Hockey League, 
says a published report.' 
Davidsun, 30, told 
Rangers general manager 
Craig Patrick his left knee 
is too damaged, for him to 
continue playing, the New 
York Daily News • reports. 
left with one out'in the fo~the:~,'Ictory. Aftera'raln yielding three unearned 
• In Other AL action it was: eighth and Quisenberry delay 0|one*hour and G9 runs, and Mike LeCoss 
Cleveland Indians 5, ~ ca~-ne on to record his  .. minut~,JohnButch'e~went 
Chlcag0 'White Sex 4;  Ne~ l.~..gue-leeding -~nd 4 save . ,  the flnal.f0ur in~gs  for'his, recorded his ftrst save Of the 
season in a rare. relief ap- " York.Yankees 4, Minnesota Inannns 5 White Sox I " '" fi/~h save" : : . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ ..... "~ • 
Twins 0; Texas l~ngen. 3, " WithoneoUt in the elght~i" /re:|eli 6Red 8bz 1,':: . " psarane~:, - ". ".- '.' . 
Giants 4~Cubs 3 
Milwaukee' Brewers 1; Andre Thornton unloaded .. Ken. P'0.rech hal)dct~fed "11 Darrell~ i~vans i'~,ced 
California Angels 6, Bestun his 121h home run far over Boston ,on three hits and home wi. th the ~ g  run 
Red. Sex I; and Detrolt the left-eentre field to brsak Briun'Downing. undFred, on catcher JodY~Davls's 
Tigers 4 Oakland A's 3. an eighth-inning tie and Lynn. belted home runs to eri'or in the 10th inning,-and 
McGregor's 'nii~th ~ com-• Rick Sutcliffe battled t0.his 
was Baltimore's fifth in its 
last six starts. "This is the 
time of' the year when the 
Birds tend to get hot , "  
Baltimore's Cal Ripkin 
~aid. 
Pipkin eellected his l~h 
homer and ~/double, scored 
twice and drove in-.three 
runs. Ken singleton had two 
more hits to give him six in 
the last two 'games. 
Royals 6 Blue Jays 2 
In Toronto, Hal McRae 
• and George BYett slugged 
home.runs and Kansas City 
shelled Toronto pitching for 
13 hits while Bud Black and 
Dan Quisenberry combined 
on an eight-hitter, 
12th-victory of the season. 
Sutcliffe, 12-4, gave up 10 
hits. The Tight-hander 
struck out five and walked 
three in pitching his sixth 
• 'complete game of the 
season .  
Yankees 4 TwIns 0 
Sbane Rawley pitched a 
six-hitter and Dave. Winfield 
smashed a two-run triple as 
New York won their fifth 
straight' game. 
The loss was Minnesota's 
sixth consecutive defeat. 
Rawley, 9-11, allowed five 
Singles and anly one Mine 
nesota runner reached 
second base.' He struck "out 
six and walked three in 
give California the win. " 
Forsch, ~ ,  blanked-the 
Red So~ ontw o singles until 
Dave S~pleton led off the 
eighth inning with.his sixth 
home run of ,the year.. The 
veteran right-hander struck. 
out. three and walked one in 
recording his-ninth com- 
plete game of the season. 
Tlgers 4. ,~s  
Glenn W~Ison's run- 
scoring single broke a ninth- 
inning tie and cappeda two- 
run rally to give Detroit the 
win• ,  " - 
The loss went. to Dave 
Beard, 2-3, who walked Alan 
Trammell-to load off the 
ninth. Trammell.. went to 
third on Lou Whitaker's 
bloop single and scored on 
Malt May hit his third home I ; 
run In three games.as San 
Frani:isco edged Chicago. 
The Giant~ loaded, the 
bases in the 10th off Bill 
Campbell on a walk to 
Evans and consect/tive 
singles by Jack Clark and 
Jeff Leonard. Max Venable 
then grounded to. first 
baseman Bill Buckner, but 
Davis drbpped Buckner's 
throw home for an error, 
allowing Evans to score. 
Pirates 4-2 Dodgers 1-3 
John Candelarla pitched 
the Pirate~: to ~eir eighth. 
straight victory as they~won 
,the opener, and the Dodgers 
ended the streak in (he 
nightcap when Rick Mnn- 
d~y~ dr0ve in the winning 
'TmJO years old and I The game was marred 6y raising his career mark Enos Cabell's second ran with ,a sacrifice fly in 
. • • against the Twins to 7-1, " . . . .  
guesa my knee ls 45 or S0," .awildmel~m..~ eseventh ~.  - . . . eacrifice fly °f the night,': the . l l th  inning at Pitt- 
vi mnmg, tguitea wnen rangers u ~wau~ee x WhRaker took second on said Da dson, who became ' :-~ , " !, ' sbnr~h • • 
the first una l f~; 'ewr  tn , Toro~to~telie, yer Jim Acker " George ' Wright s ran- the throW th the-nl~te -~}~I~.:~ ' *'~'~"T=-"~'. ..... ~" " -: ;' 
'jump stralgli£ frown :~'~or" s~k  Mci~f/~i~i the lielrnet scormg single broke a sixth,, third and secretion Wilsod'a ~ " ........... - - • - a . . . . .  ' sonal wmnLng streax to sex 
hockey to the NIK, in 1973 leading off ~einnin. g. Acker inning tie following a rain sharp single to centre; " " games, c0mbining.with Rod 
when he joined St. Louis 
Blues. 
and McRae were beth 
ejected. 
delay of almost wo hours as Jack Morris, 10-8, was th~ 
Texas ended the Brewers' winning pitcher. 
Retailers'. .1 
Scurry: on a seven-hitter. 
In the nightcap, Monday's 
sacrifice fly drove in Steve 
Sax for L.A.'s winning run. 
Steve Howe worked 21-3 
innings of scoreless relief 
for the victory, his first 
since being reinstated from 
a one-day suspension. 
increase your ":_. 
advertising impact With 
ADVERTISING 
Most informed retailers understand the power- 
fuI effects of advertising in keeping their busi- 
ness. economically sect/re. What you may not 
beaware of is that you can increase the impact 
of. your advertising by making use of; co-op ~:, 
funds available to you right now. We'll help you ~!~ • 
search out those funds and design a plan for =, 
using, that money effectively:and efficiently. :.. 
It's YOUR MONEY. . .  use it'or lose it•... ~! 
0all l iok Walton at : "'.. 
636-6367 
I r 
Swarn Mann ( left) and 'Fran Power won the rl~lht to represenf : the  
nor thwest  at the annual  Buick Chal lenge mixed doubles tennis  pr.oVi.nclal 
p layoffs  in lVancouver  August  12 and 13. Mann and Power  won the:area 
t i t le  on the weekend at a p layof f  in Terrace  by  beat ing three ~ther  
couples,  two. f rom Smithers  and one f ro  K l f imat ,  In the I~layoff serles. 
.The f inal  mafch saw Mann and Power beat Breeda Bal l  and Maf fCach la  
of Smlthers  7-5, 4-6, 6-3. ~,: 
St=ts =nd Stondin9s Hill :stayed h":ot,' ' 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division 
W L • PCt. GBL 
St. LOUIS 445 44 .511 
Pittsburgh. 44 44 ..SO0 ~ 1 
Phi ladelphia 43 44 .494 ~. IV= 
Montreal 43 4,$ .489 2 
Chicago 41 SO .451 ~ "  
New York 33 58 .363 13V2 
West Olvioion 
Atlanta 58 35 .624 - -  
LOS Angeles 53 37 .589 . 3V~ 
Houston 49 42 .535 O 
Sen. Diego 45 45 .500 11V~ 
Son Francisco 45 46 .495 |3 
Cincinnati , 41 51 .446 16~ 
Tuesday Results 
Houston 7. Phlladelphlo 3 ". 
CInclnnoti 5 MoNreel 2 
Atlonto 11 New York7  
St. LOU|S. 4 San Oiogo 0 
Pittsburgh 4-;I Los AngoIss 1-3 
(2rid game 11 Innlngs) 
Son Francisco 4 Chicago 3 (10 
,!nnlnos) 
" - - / .  TOday's Games 
-.. San. Frencisco at Chicago 
New York at Atlanta N 
Cincinnati at Montroal N 
~ :Hooston"M Philadelphia N - 
Los Ahgelee at Pltrsborgh N 
' Son DI~to at St. Lopes N 
:',;~ ' - • T~tursday O lml l  
~- .*~ln-Frqn¢lsco at Chicago 
New York at Cincinnati N 
• Lgt  Angeles at Pl~lb~rgh N 
Houston - st Montreol N 
PbiladelPhla at Atlanta N 
San Dlello at St. Louls N 
AB R H Pet 
I( f l ight,  HoU 295. 25 Igl .343 
Hendrlck, StL303 46 103 .340 
Eai lar ,  Pgh ,226 25 74 .327 
Medlock, Fob 209 40 93, .322 
Morphy) Atl 333 g)' lg4 .313 
QliVer, Mtl  351 41 111 .316 
ThOn, HOU 367 52 114 ,316 
Dawson, Mtl 353 54 11~11u.313 
LoSmlth, StL 230 33 7| .313 
Crux, HOU - - " '327 49 102 .31t 
Guerrero, LA 333 51 104 .312 
Puhl, Hou 231 30 59 •312 
Doubles: Bucknar, Chicago, a 
35; KoIght, Houston, US; Ol|ver, 
Montreal, 24; Hendrlck,. St. 
Lo~ls, 22; Ray, Plflsburgh, 99. 
Triples: Moreno, Houston, 11/ 
Buffer, Atlanta, B; Raises, Mort. 
tr ial,  7; Dawson, Montreal, 4. 
Home nine: Evans, Sen Free. 
'clsco gl t  Murphy,  At lanta, '201 
Ouerrero, Los  Angeles, 19; 
Dawson, .Montael, 19; Schmldt, 
PhlIedelPhle, 111. -" 
Runs Salted In: Dawson, 
Montreal, 70; MUrphy, IntO, 
6S; Hendrlck, ; .  St. LOUIS, 601 
GUerrero, Los Angeles, 40. 
S to l~ Mi l lS :  R l ln t l ,  MO~I' 
' tr ial ,  39;. Wlibon, New York, 33t 
beMaster , ,  San Francisco, 3;1: 
. -S iX ,  LOS Angeles, 31. 
Pitching (O declsiaee): Fal.  
cone, Atlanta, 0-1, .ng,  3.04; 
Per i l ,  Atlanta, 10-2, .iS3~ |.79; 
Ryes, Houston,, 9.g, .itS, |.Sd; 
Montefgsco, Sin 01400, , 0.2, 
• AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Division 
W L P¢~• GBL 
Toronto 52 36 •591 - -  
Baltimore 51 37 .sag I 
Detroit 50 38 .~68 2 
New York 49 39 •557 3 
Milwaukee 48 40 •545 4 
Boston 44 45 .494 8'/~ 
Cleveland 38 52 ,423  15 
Welt Division 
Chicago 46 43 .517 - -  
Texas " 47 44 .516 - -  
California 46 44-~511. t/z 
Kens4s City 43 43 .•494 " 2 
Osklsnd ,40 .  $2 .435 7V= 
Mlnnosote 37 56' .398 11 
SeoHle 36"  57 .387 13 
Tuesday Results 
Kansa| CIty. 6 Toronto 2 
Clevolond 5 Chicago 4 
"Now York 4.Mlneesote 0 
Texas 3 Milwaukee ! 
California 4' Boston 1 
Deti'olt 4 Oakland 3 
Baltimore 8" Seattle 1 
Teday's Games 
Minnesota et New York 
Texas at  Milwaukee. 
Detroit" at Oakland 
Baltlmore at Seattle 
Kansas City at Toronto N 
• Chicago 41. Cleveland-N 
• Boston st California N 
Thursday Games , - 
-M innesota  'at CleVeland ' N. 
Kaosal  CHY at Haw York N 
Chicago st Milwaukee-N 
TorOnto at Texas" N 
Oeirolt at California N 
• Baltimore at Oakland N 
Boston at Seattle N 1 
• A B R H._.P'n 
Carew, Cal " ~65 43 105 .396 
Hoggs, Bus 329 58 122 .371 
Brat t ,  Ken 234 5d 85 .363 
Grl f foy,  NY 24g 36 gO..333 
Alkens, Ken 223 .23 73 .327 
Whitaker, Dat 361 54 116 .321 
MoRea, Khn 324 54 103 ,318 
Bonnell , . 'Tor 224 28 70 .313 
OaClncee, Cat 24g .40 75 .313 
Murray,  Bal 332 40103 .310 
Yount, MII " 334 4d t04 .310 
Doubles: Bogus, • Bosllon, 29; 
Parrlsh, Detroit, 28; MoRse, 
kansas CitY, 31; Htl~k, Min- 
nesota, 25. ' r 
Triples: Herndon, • Detroit, 7; 
Wlnfleld~ Now ~Vork, 7 ;  Wilson, 
Detroit,  ~5; Gr i f f in ,  'Toronto, 4; 
Gibson, ~ Detroit; *6;. Wright, 
Toxu  61, M0|ltor,' Milwaukee, " 6. 
Home rea l :  Rice, Boston, 23; 
Kiln#," Chlcago~ 20; COOper, MII- - 
WaukeQ,~20; Armas,: qoston, 19; 
Broil, KsnM~ Cit~', 19: 
Rone; bafll~l In: Copper,. Mi l -  
WaUkee; 72;  Rice, Boston, 66; 
KHn l ,  Chicago, 61; Brett, Ken- 
1411 City, 61. • 
Stole~ ' bans :  H~,,ddrson, 
Oakland, 5J; Cruz, Chicago, 44; 
Wlllk)n,'-' Kansas Clty~ 41. 
P l lchl#|  ( l  decisions): Jack- 
son, Totorffo, ?.1; .$51, 4.35; RIg. 
huff, .Nev/~ V / )~,  11-3, .786, 3.27; 
f laat ,  Milwaukee, 7.~, .17S, 3.65; 
Ko0'snl ah, • :ChicagO, ~'-2, .17|, 
4.05; Sutcliffa, C lsvolsnd,  |~-4, 
.1S0, 3.1'L . 
12th-inning single into left 
field With the bases loaded 
.to drive in the winningruns 
as Tacoma • outlasted 
Edmonton 11-10 in Pacific 
Coast ..... League baseball 
action. 
Elsewhere in the. PCL 
Tuesday,, Tucson edged 
Portland 2-I, Albuquerque 
• pounded:i Vancouver. 10-2, 
Lad Vegas beat SaR Lake  
13-12, and Phoenix swept a 
doubleheader from Hawaii, 
winning both games 5-4. 
Hill went 5-for-7 in. 
Edmonton, scored a run and 
drove in seven others. 
Trai)per starter Steve 
Brown took a one-hitter into 
• the fiRhinning, but Tacoma 
• surged back to finish the 
On g I g eno.u h:. 
: " :. , .~ :: :~. i 
Donnie Hill .bleeped a game wlth".ilV hits. D.W;. 
Smith took~the Ioss~ . 
In Las Vegast~:~M/ke 
Martin's ~ eighth'-Llming 
single drove in the~.,ning 
run for the Stars,:as:Salt 
Lake fell shdrt dosl~ite'th/'ee. 
home runs by Ken.Phelps, 
The Stars rallled~for' two 
runs in the eighth one walk, 
an RBI d()nble by.. George 
Hinshaw and* •-Martin's 
single. ~ - " , - :  :,.' 
phelps hit:a* tl/ree~run 
homer in' the.:: thh-d ~: and 
added solo shots*In the sixth 
and the eighth, -~" :: I: ' ~ " ' " ' 
Mike Couches pick~i:~up 
the victory as Kevin 
McReynolds, Jerry Davis, 
Jerry Turner, and.l!inshaw 
al l  homeredfor the Stars. 
In the nigh tcap..game in 
Honolulu, Phoenix's.Mark 
Dempsey and ~.:Frank 
Williams combined for~ a 
four-hitter to beat .i the 
Islanders. ..o.. . 
In the opener, Jeff Cornell 
pitched 1 2-3. innings. of 
shutout relief to earn.a save 
for Mark Calvert,~ wbo 
scattered seven hitl for. the 
victery . . . . . . . .  . 
In Portland, Larry Ray 
scorsd on an error.., by' 
Portland outfielder :, AI  
San chez for Tucson's 
winning,rim .... , " 
Raok o ck by 
BobbyPate and Ra~ sc0red 
?U, c~n;s i  firs(i~ru=t~ ~'fore 
Sanchez 'b0bbl~l' i. J lnt 
Pankovlts,.ny t~df~wlng 
Ray to score fro m .:~. o~d. 
Portland's lone i , ~ m e  
in the  four th ,  w l im: Jua~ .g00, a•20llHooton, Log Angsle,s, 
• :.8-3, .TI/, 3•$9. 
Slrlkeeals: C I r l ton ,  P'hll|. . r-~ , Albuquerque at Edm0nto~l 
detphla, IS); Solo, c In¢tnn| th  ~strikogvla: :Stldb~" Tor0nt0, Tucson at Salt Lake 
13it .McWllllamS, Pltfilburoh, 120; Mor~lt,  Oeto l t , - I t4 ;  Blyle- 
! ~ . 1 v~,  CleVeland, 110. Hswg at Lee Vegas 
I 
PCL , 
Standings 
I 
Pad:It|c COast LSeBU.I 
North 
W L~, Pal' GgL 
Portland 13 11 .542 -- 
Edmonton-y 14 14 .500, I 
Salt LaKe 
Tocoms 12 16 .429 3 
Voncouver S t! ~' ;304 :, 6. 
• - SOUth - 
. Tucson Id 10 ~;i6~43 -~"  
AlbUquerque IS lg .400 t~ 
Hawell 16 12 .571 2 
Phoenix 14 144.50g 4 
Los Vegss-y 13 14" •4111 4V= 
y-liraS-half champion 
Tassdsy,s ~e~ll~ 
Tucsori g Portland 1 
Tacoma tt Edmonton 10, 12, In; 
nJngs 
Albuquerque lg Vsncouver 2 
Lss Vegas 13 Salt Lake 12 
Phoenix 5:$. Have,ill 4-4 
Today's Game| 
Porllond et Tacoma . Samuel's bi.m h|t~ bounced 
over outfielder Scott LoUek~ 
Vsncoover at Pho~llx for an inMde-the-pai,kBom/~ 
? run . ,  
-.S_ 
~i~,.::.,.- • ~i ". 
i I ' ' , • " ' . . / .  , '  . .  ~ . , . "•  : . , . '  . . . .  , . /  , ' •  . ' .  . . . .  . ' , '  . , " r .  ' .  •" ' i .  , " "  
' , ay Jack .Got~eeeS i t ,  the . d i n  o ~eaUn'a~, •~ " ; - . v -  ' !~  .... ~ " '  ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  i " . . . . . . . .  o " ' " '  evo!g=~t" t l~ame' l t  I// = L o ' = I I S p O ~ '  S h o ~ t ' - 7 7  ~ __  ,. ~ O  ' . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ! .  )---The ...•expand and if. we cant  o f the"~ " tS~:  ~": : "• : . ' i l ow~er , "~ 'o ther  tcFi,!"~franchiseinou~le~gu~e,:le,,$ i ,, w , '  : • . " toc • • a r t  
, . .  . . . .  ., . . . . .  . . o~r w~ t ry ,  , . , Thereat  , arkqtsare.~ kesman ~ with  g south. . : ~ l ' t . :  : '  •ns far  ' . . . . . .  ' ' ' r :  • 
. ~usdlan .Football League • then rwh .n0t.ff there • , . . . .  " ~ ,  ~ ' ' " ~' ' . .... . . . . .  . , . . 1. , . ... I m.. ~rned,tmd • - . . . _ . . , . , . . , . . . .  . . . .  Y ,  _ . :  e do.!sou e.ea id  w i th . .  ~o l ta ,  who ca l led  dttr lng a l  Sever,al spokesma.n fr  m.  m .;eaa~ w uld = ~ ' r r : S 
• ,as  to d . in to  th . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . '" . ~ .! . Y ~ . ' .0 ~c°~d .b e .~f f ,we  " • . . 
. •  expen  e~ ,.~medcanelti~tha!woma.machine-gun •..deliver'_'_~,..;,telepheae . . ; . , ; : in te rv iew,  other.CFLtcam.ctlclzed.~me.ed~th:~it, , '  " ' I  
. LMitedStateatosurvlve.. ! la ourru les"onlo . .,, • . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  , . _~ . . . . .  rg .. eywouldtry,and ,I I I .  : . . . .  1 P Y , . uotta, Footballls the game down . Tueedkyfor.CFLexpansion ..Got~formakingexpansion.: than • - .,, ~ . . . . .  
I d like to. see our league ceac and  ener - ,, . , . . . .  . , . , .  .... .~. . ,. ~, . . . ~ ge 0urgame. ~.. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ! . h . g a lm anager there. . • , . - . ln to theU.S ;  . . . .  . . s.u~es on s .wl~out first ' Edm n . . . . .  ' " " ' ' " . . . . ,. . . .  . • • -. ~.. -.,. • . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  - . . . .  • _. . . . . .  . . , o ton Eskimo coach. . . . 
" • • : " " " " . . . .  '. ' •  t " ' . . . . .  ~ Gotta~'det~led repo~' tshe  ermgm~ , t  up ~with ' . the  Do,=- te2 . , i i  ~- . . : . ,==.c - . .~  ~,-__ " /foWkeyes•mn aqansb fasf~ll . . . . .  
: . . . . . . . .  . . • . , ' • " • ; .  " - " . . . .  ' . . . .  ' " . . . .  ' , , L  , ' . -  - " . - . - - v ~  .~ .~,~au,  Wl l lO  l [ i~ l~ ~ . . . '  , , - . . . . .  
' . . . . .  " r '  v q , •' . ::. ' ' •  . • '• ; . . . " '  ~ I':•''•" ' . . . .  ' ' ' : : ' ' • : ' : '  favors  a /merger•  Wi .the .. • league. !-: .=' : / : , .•. . . ! - - :  :.: : . • :  • •- :.' . , . . .  • .. ' ' ~ • • .: ' = ~ , ~ . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . • 
~ . ~ n ~ O  .'I ~. : , ~ a ~ ~  ~ . ~ ¢  • - - , /ml~,~. '  .,/~.;,,..;.. ' , , , ,~  .~fa 'es  :" ,,,,: :L_ :..~~: . ' : ' . : , i1.- .:./~nVO!V~,e~i~ .in.U.S.:f~lballat TheTetraco Hawkeyes w0mensfustbal l . teamwoa the .  , -  
~ = :  ,~mta  , /~  I ~ t ~  ~t l l ' l :  UL IL I~:  .,.: ~ ; - Y - ' - ~ = ~ -  ,-"-;.~ ~. :  ~e  ,m.per!~. t . ;me :.'prote~..lOmU .. ' ann .  NewAiyansh YWCA fastball tournament in Alyaush. /' ' 
" . _ . i . . " . " : '~ : , . . . . . .  : .  _ : . . .  = . ' . , . , .  : . .  . ;..: . , ; : :  " . . . . .  . ..... . ~=T" : ;  .~0t~.mm.a~.Ktm.,iu'm~rscr~...m.utterm~atpeoplemaxe.:..:collugiate.. ~ lev l,"..- sa id  sundaYaRerrbbountllngfromaflrst-ganlel~stowlathe . .  , 
'. . . . " .  . . . . .  . . . " . e "  , '~ ' . . . . : . .=  - . " - . . ;  . . . .  ..s ' .': . . . . .  : • . .  mat doesnav~.mesupporr"..stateinents: -':.: i "  " : : :  " " ; " " "  . . . . .  " "  . . . . . . . . . .  • . ' - "  " . . . .  ' • ' • . ; ' " 
. . . .  " " q L ,  : " " '  ,' " I ~ "  ; ~ I ' ~ ' ~ ~ & " A '  ~ , r ~ ~ ~ , A A 1 • ~ : 1 ' . ~.. . . . .  .: . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , ..,.-/~w•thout.,:. : C~n..adian.f0ot~:woul. dnt....tournament fhml, . :  .- : . . .  :. - :.. : . ' :  . '," - . .  
. . . .  . ~. ••. • ' |1 |= '  ~ | | | i: i | [ . |~t  | U i [  ~ | i | ~  ~: t ' ' : .  ' of Joe: umat~ ..coa~. ~d-  : ~ ing  -it-•at. he •league,/seH.south, ofthe be/def.. " . . /H0wkeyes 10st heirinllini ~ntest in thetm/i-nament by a '•..• 
" " . - .  ~N~PnWt ,  t~v  ;~,~. : :• ,  . "  ~-•  , ; . . / " ' : : .  :: . / . v • •  . . . .  ': .: . . . . . • . . . . . . v :  . . • . . .  i / .  ":.:;i'-::: . I j ,en~ai.;.man:age. r , "° t  m.e•:..!eve!,~ saitl  'D!ck.~Re'ndek/:/: ':,!H.~;;; y0u':•?.; want - : !  t&e '~2  sco~e: to ,Aiya~sh :L"halleugers Saturday.~'  . i~tet  •..en.i . '  i • ; 
• . .~_ . - , '~ . , , ,~- - . ? , . -  . . . .  ,~ . / .~ . ,  t ;anaue 1,.~..~2; F rance  31,E, . . togem~ "m'axmg; . l t ,~very  ..'. ~Moutroal' .~0.ncorae. ~ ; :: ' ".'. premaent  of  Sa.~katch~wan • Amef l6mi ,  dol lars;.  '~ you 've"  Sah i rday ,  .Ter ra~ beat  P r ince  Ruper t  E in" .~.  '" 14-8.aad :..- 
" e~ '~1 •-fa-,e~c- l,ts•s.~flff.~,.L•.,.:mtd.AdYanco 0"B'...an0ih~:/:hea~wJ" .;: :." : . .  ~: " ; .  '..'• :.:.H0w, ov~',.Gala ~,~ said-"in~ R°~h-riders:.;: :  ~' . : . " . ' ; ; ; .  got .'t0 play "the"J~meridan '• ;.shut•antCany0n City 21:0 Sunday merging ~fme playinga -. 
• ^ : _  y_~xy.x me ,eummca. s; .'.Australian.boat,: : ...... ~."., ' .  Later. When '. they. put-.,::Montreal . that :  hewan ".-• :i.)'we,ve aiwavs u ,~rted- i '  a~e., . ; ,  skid" the. " former.-:i~tummatch"wtth Alyamh in• the. f ina l  . ,,. " . .  " .~.-,. ". 
. .  ,,up. yacu .u~_, ?cqmpetitJon .ii. " ~  the .final. spdes ~of ' ch~.another  mast,' it .was. './speaking :..Strictly.. as-~ a . -  theCanadian.identi " o'f:our'~-a"ssistan:t, coach ;.Vith Green~/~ me f~l game~ HawkeYes beat Cba'l leng~ 6-t 'to win" ' . 
today.asit re!era, a crucial ' rucea," which.. W01. ~ still too.heavy.and wan not  general, manager- - - .He ' ieao,,e "he ooid "~Ymake ~Ba,;Paekers0fthe~a-A-o~-_.the~ameat~ : ' -  • . .  : • . "  . ' "  :. . ' 
sen .es. o_= rac.es tha~.wm through ~,ug..8,Canadawtll . properly l~talled~ Thin. led.  pointed to the USF~'s .~: " thos '~ ' ldnds"~ /siatements 'Fobatball Loaeue ' !  .?~'"7". SevefidHawkeyeeweren,~mod'tothetournamenta0-star " 
'. e l /minatethreeof theseven '  .. ' - "  ' - " . " : . . . .  " - . "  . . . .  • . . . . .  - :  . . . . .  ( . . .  ' . '  . . . .  : ~ " . " ' • " ' " • • ' - ' "  " . " 
. . . . . . . .  ent rants .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  race ~p ' 0~ . . . . . . . . . .  yacht Ithe Canadians . . . . . . . .  to  several -,. million. . television,. . contract  . . . . . . . .  withe ut really analyslng the : ".Football is . . . . . . .  ' alm~t"~" . . . .  a team,i ineleding.Linda. . . . . .  Hawes (catcher), Dauetto R/ms 
. . : r~ ,~,_ .  ,_± .,__ . . . . . .  . . t~ . .  times with. each win osees befo~ they got the . WIthABC as something no thingis, inmymind, alittle re l l -nn"  ~rn~,~'n ,~h ' , , .  (..ptcher)'.Juse R0ss (shortstop),..Lynne BOUJe(cent re  
• .,wuwtmS ,or me rzgm m being worth one point, mast-working. " team coitld Ignore. •: 'bit ridiculous." ' el__ m . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tleld), Hanna Tbamten (right field)and Elza Dodd (coach). -. 
U.S. and any diversi0nfrom . Ross also .won three other; awards, inc lud ing most ' i 
, go against the Unlted States- . ' . .The flrnt day's tentative Canada 1 also .Ires had "From a business tud-  Don Holtby, general- the American game would, valuablepinyer, mesthomenmsand.bestinflelder. Other• " 
in the"eup f ina l in  Sop. palrlbgsarb:Canada Iop-. many'.problams.v~Ith- Its pain~ yon would have to leek manager of Ottawa Rough be considered blasphemy, 'pest-toureament .award Winners were Howes (best 
tembor, the Canadian entry POsing Australia II, ~Victory :~ sails, .probably .the major; at anything that offers that Riders, .said the league he said. - • catcher), Rims (best pltche_r)and Cheryl Stubbo (best 
is in flfth place heading int0 '83 against France 3 and factor holding back the[ :,'amount,.of reveaue,", he must exhaust i s potential in Paul Robson, general infielder), 
-the final series of trials and, Challenge 12 versus Canadian effort, 'With a, "said ' "As-a coach I. think Canada before venturing manager of Winnipeg Blue. Hawkeyes also won the most spertsmanlike t am " ' 
must fl~ishfourth or better. Azzurra.. . small • inventory, the fieam any merger would be a into the u,s. "I've never Bombers, said- CFL cam- Next tournament for Hawkeyes will be:in Moricotown " to advance to the semifinal 
round, 
Skipper Terry 
blcI~ughlin thinlm Canada 
I will shine in the series. 
"We're happy to be in 
fifth place, but we're also 
confident that weql make it 
into the top four," 
McLaughlin said. "Second 
and third spot is not far 
away. 
~, "We're one race behind 
the Italians (Azzurra) and 
two races behind Challenge 
12 (an Australian boat). So 
after two races we could be 
All k inds  of problems 
have/beset the, Canadians 
throughout the first two 
series of races. 
"Initially, the  team was 
short .of funds, bu~ now 
money Is coming, in  at a 
brisk pate. Donatio0s from ."~ 
thdividuals are. arriving at 
Canada l 's Toronto offices 
at the rate of ~7,680 a week 
and a number  of yacht clubs 
ra l~ :more than $~00,0oo 
las t  month. 
Technical prnblems also 
have plagued the Canadians 
the last few months. The 
in second place." , •.mast on Canada L broke 
Carrent: standlngs ;- at'e shortly before the races 
Australia II 4.68 points, began last month an'd when 
Challenge 12 3.68, Britain's the team could not afford to 
Victory '68 3.44, Azzurra 3.2, replace it, they spliced it 
has lost several" s~lg that 
have ~ simply disintegrated 
during racing.. . . . .  
However, the Canadians 
recently recelved Seven ew 
saris and have several more 
on 'order. 
The. boat  itself has un- 
dergone some modifications 
that will hopefully make it 
faster and the Canadians 
recentiy instal led a new 
mast that is the lightest 
allowed under the rules. 
"McLaughlln said the new 
sails and mast  are working 
out, but hesaid tile need now 
is speed, 
"The Whole kez is 
be g able to lass someone in 
a race," he said. "We have 
not been able to do that." 
Hardyment surprise leader 
KELOWNA, B.C; (CP) - -  
A surprise ntry in the B.C. 
Golf Association's amateur 
me~s championship. 
walked off the green 
Tuesday with a one-stroke' 
lead at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club. 
John Herdyment,' a 
Vancouver native who 
returned to B.C. f0i" one 
month's -holiday from 
Talwan, shot a 67 on the par, 
72 comme to take the lead in 
the tonrnament's opening 
round. 
One stroke back at 68 
were Glenn Bannister of 
Mission, B.C., Stu Holroyd 
~f VIcto'Ha nd Murray PoJe 
~f Delta, B.C. 
Two strokes off the pace 
eero defending Canadian 
tmatsur champion Doug • 
~oxburgh oaf Vancouver, 
~ave Bel l ing of Vancouver  
md Grant  Ml l l l ken  of 
~/ietoria. 
llardyment, 31, who has 
been in Taiwan for six years 
running 'a Shipping 
business, said he was 
surprised at his per- 
formance because he has 
not played much golf in 
recent years. 
"l  haven't played the 
'(B.C.) Amateur for  s i t  
years and I only get to play 
at home-,about wice  a 0konagan city. The. earn; 
month,".hesaid, petition was divided bet- 
seven birdies but admitted 
he wasn't sure whether he 
could keep Up the i~ac~:. 
"There are 20 guys out 
there who can come up and 
beat me. There are still 
three more da~s.-" 
• .The event is being played, 
at the Kelowna club and at-  
Gallagher's Canyon. Go l f  
Resort," just outside the 
"I haven't bee~ involved 
in competition but it has 
worked out pretty well. I 
don't feel any pressure at 
all. I 'm on holidays and Just 
having a good t ime. "  
He recorded a 32 on the 
front nine, inc lud ing four 
consecutive birdies. 
"The greens are just in 
beaut i fu l  shape,!' he said. 
"Usually, putting, is the 
worstpart of my game, but 
today they went in." 
Hardyment finished with 
ween the two courses 
Tuesday. and players will 
switch courses for today's 
event. 
Hardyment said the 
switch wouldn't bather him. 
. I  played there-on the 
weekend and I thinkit will 
be a.challenging round," he 
said. 
The field of 200 will be 
trimmed to 8o and ties after 
today's round and 50 'and 
ties for the final 18 Frlday. 
Kaat accepts retirement 
ST, LOUIS (AP) - -  Jim. 
~aat, whoso major league 
mseball career spanned a
anger period than any other 
)Itcher, oays.he's resigned 
o having appeared a final 
/me on the mound. 
"I've turned the page on 
ny playing days," Kaat, 44,. 
• id this week from his 
teme in Glen Mills, Pa, "l 
taw no complaints. I had a 
~year vacation, but it 
mppenod so fast." 
Kaat, released two weeks 
qgo by St. Louis Cardinals, 
pearancea. He was the 
major leagues'  secend. 
oldest player, with his birth. 
day 53 days after that Of 
Gaylord" Perry of Kansas 
City Hoyals. 
Following his release, 
Kaat attempted to hook on 
with clubs short of left- 
banders but struck out with 
/management of Milwaukee 
Brewers, Cldeugo White Sex 
and Pittsburgh Pirates. 
"They have ..younger 
pitchers in the. lat insystem 
they want to bring up," he 
Lppeared in 898 games, the 
ifth-highest number in 
no jar league history, 
luring a career which 
tarred with Washington 
~eaators in 1959. 
'He was one of only seven 
daye#s in the history of the 
lame to play in parts of four 
lecades, The others were 
Vlllie MeCovey, Mickey 
Vernon, Ted Wil l iams,  
~tr ly  Wynn, Minnie  Minoso 
~td Tim McCarver. He was 
.cquired by St. Louis in 1980 
ram New York Yankees. 
said. 
goat, "who started 625 
games to rank fifth place in 
that categot-y during stints 
also with Minnesota Twins, 
the White Sex • and 
Philadelplda Phlllies, said 
he has adjusted to his role 
on the sidelines and is 
looking forward to a new 
career. 
"It. was a shock for: the 
first few days, but I'll look 
elsewhere - -  either 
broadcasting or breedifig 
horses," he said. 
Ovett.Coe challenge 
put 'off again 
LONDON (AP) - -  'l'net'e 
will be no showdown bet- 
ween Steve Ovett. and 
Sebastian Cue in the 1,500 
metres at the world track 
and field championships 
next month in Helsinki, 
Coo has pulled out of the 
race .end enys he'.wil l  
..ea,sous. The mark sur- 
./i passed the record of 23 he 
had shared with Wyun. 
When released by St. 
Louis, the native of Zeelend, 
Mich,, ranked 19th on the 
all4ime lkt for pitching 
triumphs with Ms =83-=7 
won-lost career ecord and 
lmb in strikeouts with ~,46!; ~p~Fenfly to give cue  a 
Kant had a 8-3 rec0~l for "~ lance  to race bas de 
the Cardsin 19~, compiling OveR. 
two ~vea, He had no record 
this year and a 3.97 earned But TuesdaynightRoe 
run average in. 24 ap- ,e~ld: .Under no cir- 
cumstances will i compete 
in the 1,500." .. 
That leaves Cram and 
Willtamson as the obvious 
choices to  Join Over in the 
1,500 at Helalnki, 
Coo gave no reason, but 
he has not been doi~ Well 
• over thelonger distance thi~ ~ Kant made baseball eancenirate instead rOn' the 
Istory i¢., April, 1962, when ~" 680 m~,  the event, for 
• appeared in the Cards' which he holds the world 
petting game, thereby record. 
ecomlng the first pitcher to Cue's dec s ion , "conveyed 
er fo rm in 24 major league to the British team selectors 
Tuesday night, ended a 
strange week of con- 
tradictions. 
The selectors had first 
named Steve Cram ~Jsnd 
Graham Wtilimnsen torun 
with .Overt in the. 1,~o 
metres. Then they cancelled 
that announe, ement, ap. 
summer. He has twice been 
beaten in the 1,500 -- in 
Paris last month and at  
London's Crystal Palace 
~last Friday, when he trailed 
behind Dragon Zdravkovle 
of Yugoslavia nd finished 
with a swollen left ankle. 
The peasiblllty remains 
Coe and Over could race  
against  each other.,An the 
800.  ~- 
This  weekend,  Cue is  
scheduled to run  in a specia l  
mi le  aga inst  Steve ScMt of  
the Un i ted  States and  
Eamonn Coghlan of Ireland 
at the Amateur Athletie 
Asaoelation Championships 
at Crystal Palace. 
n lghtmere . "  • . thought about, it really 
Gotta said a merger with boca'use there are so many 
the :USFL' doesn't interest places in Canada we could 
him. "! never.used the word exp~d intO/' 
reergot," he said. "If that's He also vetoed any 
the only way to get a 10th' .merger suggestions. 
j : :  ' . 
.,. . .  : . , - -  . . . . . .  - •  
. . . , . . . ,  
missioner Jake Gaudaur or July 23. . 
governors wo-,d haw to Become a Friend of  .... 
make a statement on U.S. "i. 
expansion bodor~ the idea 
would have any credibility. 
alu um is 
only part of  • : . .~  • . ' . ' -  • / '~  
• °•  
7he cffw-*,~ . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  1k-It-" aking su/'e that the . . . . . .  
-" " :~  environment in and around 
L i t  i~ plants is clean and sale is 
also part ofAlcan'sbusiness. For 
instance, at Alcan's newest -aluminum 
redhction plant in Quebec, '$100 
million of the $500 million cost was 
- investedin equipmenvand measures 
related to environmental protection 
and worker health and safety. 
Alcan hasn't yet received approvai" 
-. ~" tO bUild a new aluminum reduction 
plant near Vanderho0f. After three 
years  o f  exhaust ive  s tudy  (a t  a cos t -  
of  more than-,7, lnilliorl)and 
extensive consultation with •the 
~_. public, 'the next step for, the Kerrvano 
Completion Project is open public 
hearings., 
But one thifig is certain: If the 
people of B.C. say "yes" to Kemano 
Completion, the plant will be ..~. 
AIcan in 
efficient and environmentally,safe. 
Technology used in'the aluminum 
production process keeps improving 
and, as one of the world's leading 
producers Of aluminum, Alcanhas 
kept abreast of these improvements. ,-, 
Right now, Alcan's new Grande Baie- 
plant is a clear demonstration that : • '~, 
industrial projects can exist in - -,' ~ 
harmony with the environment. "~-~ , - -  : -  
Alcan has oiS:erated the plant at ~. :. . . .  ' ~ ~: -~ ..... 
: Kitimat for 29 years. The people'at'" ~--= ~~;: -'~~'~: 
AlcanUnderstand.,the importance ;~ _ 
of environmental protection. =-~': :~:: ;~/ 
BritiSH~:olumbia is their province ,-.::~ :.~. _ 
too, and they intend to preserve: :~::~,i.ii. ii. I~: 
thequMity of life - whi le also. - .... ~.,:. ::!-~-~:-.:-;-~ 
providing jobs. : . . . .  . . . .  ' " ,- -~- . . . . . . .  -~-:~~.-..- 
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'U  at first 
_lngPlease keep rendnd- people of your ndvlce 
abbut therapists - -  that 
If one doesn't help, try 
another and another. -I 
went throngh five in as 
bM Brant  Parker  and  Johnng Har t  - many.  years  be fore  l 
- I ound  the  One whose 
" method of therapy truly 
• " E .~- -  " ,/ helped me. I look back 
v '  I .na wonder why those 
' . . ,  omer  eoumeHors Inlled 
• . ; - • to recop lze  It, but thank 
.NO goodneim for the last one, 
• AS long aS'it took, it was 
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- oI.l-,t~ceAndl~w In an and'  . . . .  s' ce  ' L + e `  n . . . . .  f the  "tri ''> IS a la bo ~lin a ~'; ', ' 1 , 1 . ..... .,•,++ . . . . . .  ' ,  lwiser, Prince Andrew in Monday. After+.th organizers + ' p q 1 P ~ y . ~  y " ~ ' " ~ . '  ++  ~ + ~ : ~ " ~ : P 1 * ~ ~ 1'~ J ~ 
~+m_1¥e. :, .interview "la .~ed,: leaned back and ari-lvlng in Torbnto under ,  and +,~` former +:`  1~knfleld/:. The Canoe trip will offer .I',/I'!' 
i 'rummy at+the home+0f a declared: ,'It's great to be  an ammmed name~ he Was .t+ach+r, said iwhtle+, the'  the prln+e some~g he's~+ !I/ • ++./++~i i 1 : ! • ' '+  
/y+illlt+,tiOn,,:+playb0y'.+Is ,glad:t0:bei+be,k l i l :+8'da +!l~litata'+c0Ragb+l~10,ging . 'd+L+ , . .+~r ,g++ ~. . -+e ,+,+ ~ " ' f'This,trlp)is+l~Iva{e, it,s. '.~:S-: + !~ i~_ : : ; i i i i i i i ?~ ~ ~."~'i 
. +'. ~+acc++nte and he.refer~ed..~th f ree+ Ytve,:me+ and ~. to the father of  Lakefleld. featuring Ida  +anY0 n~ nails ./iny.pd?ate " me/It's t+ori~+ i : 'ii + :, 
., m +unalkta s Jackals and •.+]me+ fora.lo+ng'.timq,"Jie ,m:: headmakter, Terry Guest,:. :and the+Virginia:Falls';more :• c0nsumption:...! ,.:apd+.++::my: : /:~!+ 
:" i ~Y~' /  + +i +,,: ~- + ~ "+, ~" " ' +said.'~ i.+i ~,/++~+ '/:' !.,~..:,i -..+I' ,': ,.., On ,?++ Tuesday,".. while . ": th++an .+ 'twl0e ..the. ,size :,. of ! family's eonsUmpti0n i.~,'i+ +,. ; L i '! ~+i~ 
.i .~+;"wondi~l.+iwbere+ .'Niag~i~£1Fal]s.'. ,~`~`~/+~..~:,~+`n~t~+~v+~+`'?i'~`i~:~+~'~+~:~.~`;~ + +. :!,i + i:~ !ii!)!il ~ ~   ...+. i:iii i ?i:: . 
.:.:"+!:'.. S~.yIFIELD,: .On t."(oe)'.::.aa..c'Azi++ :Te{urn..dd+: :tO" :A~idmwwas,++me prlnce.was. •lC,'/.Wllat!::+ ~ill+~. ,~h.~++ ro.,y-~, ,:.Thr~h.0'l~:'l,;:.:,~ +;  " : :  : : ' , :" .•' i~:. :  ; "!" ' , : !  
:.•..'. ~ +, .years ago.i. 17.-ye+. I ,Lakefle!d f0rthe:ilrst+thne ~ Paddli~up~eMlsalssogxia: .hl~,lmese :be•-eating, .whi k .~;Andrew sipped, a:s0ft ~ink:,: : .: ;~ ! 
, old prince Came'to Canada " +sinesthe^:suinme:"or ~97z,; River., tuning: Up;:for/-a .: •roughing+It:in-the'woodst-.: Later; +;when.+ he(+,a •'few i:: :: !'. !:i~.:.ji~.+;i~:i:•.,i~:!.:/: ..  . ~ " ~ ~ I  '~.i +il;;:.'.:.~i;•i.'•!i~i'~ 
:i .':!anym~S.clso,and,: ;."-~ ;~d /'ti:~e learn d:' l arnto and-,,prtvata,-attendedbar~,ue~an:]n~°rmal/with ~ kilometre ca oe plann" ~ d/+ two-w ~j~;trlp..in 3°°'+tbe :: .Thonipsom.'"stratght ~pLo~ ~t°0di!' ~said ::i., friends .: . o f  freeze-: m mbers.of the:and;":'RCMPwentSeveral=+" ''/'.-'" ~ ;"i~ili~ ? :~. 'I;~ :"i~J-; ii ', " ~ ~ ~ /  + i i } ~. "+ iii!iii~ ii/!if! 
• ,.,x:+ + .+, . ,0 . .o . _=,  ,o+, . ,e++ . ,+  , ,+ , ,+. , ,  . . , : . .  , 
• ' '  " , : " -  .+ ' "  " : '  '~.' + + ' . .  ":The trip 0 ~ + ' m e N ~ h ~  . . . .  Whllethetripmay:;prove dr inks he Continued to-  +./ 
" : • • ' ever  thro~J| the~+i0rmc'm + tobe  gimenmg,.It wi~ etm ,drink glmg+.ale.• ? i~ I ~ !;.i~.~ }ii!/: ' i+' I 
Of f i  p ied  " " . . . . . .  O C C U  , wilderness+ won'ti be a+ provide the princ¢ a respite :- He indulged.th a+bit of+ :~:+/:A~ttlecottag¢cheesemyourfddgehelps:++' .... 
.~ : k ] + . . . .  r . . + I r p icn in ,  imt  i t  w i l l  be  a•brank  f rom| :bpor ters ;w! ,os~mft0  ; remln lso ing  with former -. • •i+,youcopewi.thabusysummersched~e.Whe n :. 
KAMLOOPS, B,C.' (CP) " Two B C Government from aliame I ~ten.ti6n.'that SHow himeverywhere.+'"  classmates. The discussion 
gm lees  Unl : "  ' ' - - comes with belng me son o, + "Mysistei'-In-law(Dlana) . ranged from cars,-to the • i+: ::::; ++thestmsoutand•¥o,u'reolftothebeach;+ ; ::..+i p ly  . On offlelals took over the admlnistrntlon "-een g"--beth : " . . . .  
.omcesof~he Z+anqume centreat mtd,lght today In bid to '<,~.,,..'~.." L" ~ • :. has called.+ +the'+ p +re~. : America's Cupsalling trials 
• torte me+blinistry of Human.Res0urces . , . ~m ~oomgtorwara m wolves/' Andre.w+. s~id. L --hewatchedCunad~ilbeat ". ' ~ ~ I~ "k4 ' I'I +:++' packsomeinyourp+cnicbasketWhenthe :,. • .  ! 
• to announce Its , .  , + -. • "They are notwolves. They ~ the British ' boat  J. Vietdw r :i; +:/ gang drops+ by, lay outasaladbarwitI~a ' -:- 
plansforthe600werkerswho-wlllbolaldofffromtheten,~,~ me.next two weexs .... to 
wh~R.dokes, Y ' .:'. . . ..-~- be~gpartofa~eamngaln- .arejackalsor.hyenan/'~ .'during the weekend --to - " • ~" icentefpieceofaRtageche~e.Aflerasunny: !+ 
+ "At alxmt +midnight we decide tO occupy the two main + +and to passing on some of whatWhenis,roported abou~mmasked hnw uch of'~+ gt~is,,r altho.gh'nofh|s... . ~ ~ "+.: • -+ ~Saturday on the farm pic1~ blue :tarries for {he 
adminstr'ative offices until somecne from the Ministiw of. my experiences," h'e-said+ I . . . . . .  m -not going to-get- ' : ' f~e~ S~p.a ~ttle cottage cheese  under  them . . . . .  " ~ ' . . . . .  I is accurate, Andrew said _ _ ..: .,, _ , , .  
H~an..:L~' urges ~omes around.a~d .tallm'.to us: a~ut" ' :Themwill'be-20 people on - . . . .  +" . . . . .  ~] marne, unm l m ~, ne 
• a lm}ut  .ve per Cm+ ; n n ] + n said . . . . . .  + + { " " [ p " for the perfect, cool dessert + ~ons,...:...u~/:Stbeves, +the Union s aseis~mt director "of :thetrip; including students " " " " ' " " i l lmis " ..'.rnen ne xang~.ea, . 
c01iecti#e ba~0ining from Vancouver,,id inan interview"-'from' Lakeileld as well as accurate," he. said. 'As for; ( Ch~-les  -=7' '  ' ..... " . . . .  
e~lytodayfrolh t eofficse. , . :  ." + -s&co]s ..in ' .Germany, therest,,,ffy0utak,951~ie~~,  _ ,me. . .  :"- :..::.. ~mme+tub, Dairyland Y~, "~~.  
:'l~e~i.~'~oi'k+em " who care for•the api+oxlmately 300 • +Australia end indls. :/. + : • + ' • . t;nangms me reeK,. "cent °f what theY aro saY~ , l !~- -dro  "- .... ' 
. .m.tal ly ~a~dlcapped resldento,at the centre have bcen wAS ON SIMILAR '~RIP and"assume'it's wrong,you" .... ' ~ '  h~ " w..sale . . . .  lm= ve~., : --~- ii~ i ~~ecse isyour l~st  I~ ~ "  
Id . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~'  are right" * . . . . . .  appytoneDecKm uanao~ +ill '+' :he~p+" i r i~ 'u t t ing~TE~er  ~ ~ t ~ j  to that the centre will be dosed and the residents . l~useAndrewwas'part  
• * . .' , . :  .~ , :+ ,~  . , . . ~. ,.:,:. , . ' + ~ ~ , 
• .dispersed throughout the eommunlty.-But the government of a rsimllar trip down" the DENIES INCIDENT at my old sch+l:"... .... ~ +._ : . .,~ +:+:.kitchen+ chores. ~ 
haknot indicated wh~ this wiil happen. :CopperMineP~ver in '1977, ~. +: . . . .  . ; ~ ~ - - ~ ~ "  . 
" D  land f  t,s a l  
,. ::The workers .want the government o: assure them that 
they will be given Jobs som,~whet~e else in the goVernment. 
-.The government has sald that because the reald~ts are 
I~ing absorbed bythe community, the workers hould be 
able to get Jobs with other orgunizatlons and institutions in 
The union has a collective agreement hat expires at the: 
end of October, said Steeves. 
CONTRACT EXPIRES 
The a~ffeemeut provides some protection f~m layoffs 
and severance pay and the I~Mon.wan~ the dseialon of what 
will happen to the 'employees made before the contract 
expires, 
Stecves .said the union met with minaltry officials 
Tuesday and they.refused to honor'+ the co~ective 
_agreement. ~ .. 
"+They ~y they Won't be in any "i~sition, to deal with 
employees until they complete the i r  planning for  the 
placement of residents ~ the community," probably not 
until at least the end of the year; said Steeves. , 
~. "They're doing all this planning for residents but not the 
600 employees," he said. 
The administration ffices are eurrentiy being held by 
Steeves and Dave McPherson,-the .local union staff 
representative, but Steeves aid this morning workers will 
be, allowed in but management. Personnel won't. : 
.: If (Hman~ Reso0rees, Ministei') ~.Gl'aee '.McCarthy+Or 
' (deputy minister) John N0blewant to give us a eallwe'rn 
prepared to.talk to.them at'any time," said Steeves. 
He,said the centre will continue to function as normal 
while the ndministration offices are held. 
Insecticide sprayed 
WINNIPEG (CP) --Aerial spraying of the insecticide 
malathion isexacted to begin this week after the Manitoba 
government declared a health emergency Tuesday because 
of a p0~sible outbreak of western equine ncephalitis. 
Heallh Mihister Lal'ry INmJlu~ins told a news eonference 
the ~n~quito-spra~mg programwlllcover the R dRiver 
i Valley area including Winnipeg and sontheast ofthe city to 
the U.S.- border. Selkirk and Morden are among'the other 
larger population centres to be included in the initial 
sprhying. " 
The decision came end) day after Desjardins'said the' 
government had concluded the situatio~was not as urgent'. 
as in the previous emergency, in 1981. 
The minister said recent warm weathe~ hasspurred the 
• rise to dangerous levels o f  the Culex tarsalls mosquito 
population. The mosquitoes catch encephalitis, also known 
as sleeping sickness, from birds before spreading it to 
hgmans and horses, hence the name "equine". encephalitis. 
NO CASES YET. 
No. cases of the disease have been detected in humans, 
DmJardins.@id. But the virus has been to.nd in flocks of 
'chickens bse<l to monitor mosquito levels, . . : 
Enc.ephalitis attacks the centr~ nervous system and 
..eanses inflammation ofthe brain. The incubation pefl0d is' 
five to 15 days and the disease can rseuit'in death or.per- 
manent brain damage. P~manen t retardation orparalysis 
occurs in about one-third of eases among infants. 
Desjard!ns aid malathion was chosen for the coming 
sPraying partly becauso f a reported link between Baygon 
and birth defects following sl~raying ofthe chemical in 1980- 
• 81 .  
Environment Minister Jay Cowan said Tuesday 
malathion isused extensively in the U.S. end has proved to 
be less toxic than Bayg_on when. administered to small 
animals. 
Dr. Jgseph Cummins, ageneticist at London's Universit~. 
of Western0ntario, said seven babies born at Winnipeg'~ 
St. Boniface hospital between September, 1980, and 
October, 1981, showedgenetie defects similar to these in lab 
animals exposed to low doses of Baygon. 
However, Dr. Albert De Papa, a" pathologist at the 
hospital, conducted an investigation i to the deaths and 
• " a said he found no common factors among the seven, dding. 
the cluster of deaths was a chance occurrence. 
_+ RESULT IN DEATHS 
In the last 50 years, six major outbreaks of encephalitis in
• Manitoba resulted:in about 820 observed easesof the 
disease end 142 deaths. The worst putl~'enk rWa8 in 1941, 
when there were 521 c'~ses and 79 deaths. Of~threaks in i9,/5 
end 1977 produced 14 and Seven cases, respectively, but no 
deaths..However, in 1981, there were 25 reported eases and 
two deaths, 
Baygon Was sprayed in+the 197~,, 1977 and 1981 outbreaks, 
a government release said. 
1 l)eejardins aid b~Ides the spraying program, the 
Emergency Measures Organization hu  set up an l~hour-a- 
' day telephone information centre to nliswer questions about. 
' encephalitis'and the,hour4 of operation and location of 
sPraying, " ' " I 
John Plohman, minister responsible for the organisat on, 
said spraying probably will begin this weekend s~ee jr1 will 
take about 72 hours to stock the chemical. 
e 
Andrew, for; instaneel;+ Lcoldngaround the room, 
Guest sald~he is looking to denies ever!taking'0ff+ his -+,he said the peoPle and the 
the  prince to be one'of the swimsuit in'+ a pool and place brought back mostly 
lead.~s, waving it around. . . .  pleasant,'but some ~trange 
After paddling with the "If I wrote down memories, r 
prlnce.on the Mississagua, everything that waswrong, "We are all older," he 
Guest said he was ira- .we'd be here for three laughed. "It's .a different ~. 
da'f " perspective." i~sed. . y..
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. Ladies' Baseball Ladies' Long- Ladies' 
T-SHIRTS Sleeved Blouses Terry SHORTS 
, by  Penmans 4 Im4 79S+ 3 p.9... 
• special Purchase! Asst'd styles & colours.. .... 80% cotton/20% polyester. 
All 1st Qualityl S i~s  S.M.L Sizes S.M.L, 4-18. Fashion colours. Asst'd sizes. 
+ Ladies'  ts' & Toddlers' + Boys' Short- 
. RUGBY PANTS SHORTS Sleeved T-Shirts 
1 ' 99 199 99 
+ sa le  c learance  clearance 
1st Quality! Brushed inside, 
++'" taped pockets. Sizes 5-15, 8-18. Terry cloth. Asst'd colours. 1st OUal i ly!  Assrd colours. Asst'd 
....... 12-24 sos., 2-3x, crew neck & v+neck styles. Sizes 8-16. 
, sboP.  
ou r t;=litieSist B 
+ 4721 LAKELSE AVENUE 635-.$151 ! 
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'L4Ce  
SELL 
RENT  
: 
: . r /~ .  ' .  . :-'- " ~ : i;• i. ~ '..• 
(t;) "PA-00'6$apeJ§ L'ON I ~  month plus damage deposlt. 
qsnJ3 XeMaAJJ(] (L ) :  L 11 ,m,p~.EEn,w . i Available Immediate!y, n I ','2,?,"1 Phone635.7012 afler. Spm"  :g13 aOUd I~IAVUg' . . .  
.for appolntmen! to vlew, 
(nc-steff-tfn) 
HAWKESEAFOODS I I  . _ . - - - : - . _ _  I ONE VERY sM,.L 
~s.3.4 , I I I@ i I ITU I [nTx  I HOUSE, for one very quiet 
Specializing In fresh I I n . .p . . . . . . . . . .  1-- I person. '$210 mo, 
prawns, in season cod, | I Frldge, stove, drapes, I Completely furnished/ .~ 
octopus; snails, l i ve |  I carpet ing,of f  street I . .Ava l l&b le  immediately. 
crab,_ ha l ibut .  (P20-sAug.)and I I :aTe"';   ecur'ty l.Jl Phone ~5.3561. 
II "o"',',:':r' .': i 
-= AND SMAL d I " ' '  I 
bed," mulf l .use| l  Phon~ rn~nA.d~0- | 
'sl'ieds. VeryI~ I ~ , ,~; l~ , ; , - : " .  . . . . .  I 
,ably pr iced: l  I ' " " : ' :  . . . . .  ' I 
onstrucflon thus I I ~III_~II_II  ~E I I  : I 
Idensatlon. No I L ~  ~-  I &IIIIB , | 
, or corroslon, n 
delivery and l  TWO BEDRQOMbmment' 
nqulre, at i sultefor rent avallable June " 
Modular n l~th Referencek 
?hone 638~I I'~uired No ts ' lea ' 
or view at n Ph'one ~I.~ -':-pe " 'p  ' ~'' 
" • ~/ /E ,  ~.lO~e TO 
g Supplies. I town and schools. 
' (p20"221u) I (sff) __ 
shrimp. 
35 Swap & Trade 
38 Mlscelfa.neous Wanted 
39 Marine 
40 Equipment 
41 Machinery. 
43 Fo~ Reht 'Miscellaneous' 
44 Property for Rent 
45 Room & Board 
47 Suites for Rent 
48 Homes for Rent . .  
49 
5O 
Sl 
52 
53 
54 
55. 
57 
59 
6O 
63 
64. 
~a 
69 
(ppd-22july) 
Wanted to Rent 
Homes for Sale 
Homes Wanted 
Property for Sale" 
Pronorty Wanted 
Buslnees Property 
Business Opportunity' 
Motorcycles 
Automobiles 
"Trucks & Vans 
Mobile Homes 
-Recreational Vehicles 
Alrcref~ 
Financial 
Legal 
Tenders 
Maureen at 635-3487 or leave 
a message at 638.0228. 
• (nc-22july) 
• III III . . . . . . . . . . .  . i~ J~ 
IAN WALKER Dental 
Mechanic has moved to new 
location, 4619 Lakelse 
Avenue. Cross from 
Lakel~e Hotel. Phone 638 -~ 
8290. 
(pS-211uly) 
CLASSl FlED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 'words or loss s2.so.per Insertlun. Over 20 
words S cent= per word. 3 or more consecutive 
/nsertlons $1.50 per Inesrtlon. • 
RJPURDS 
Flret Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
AbsOlutely no re funds  after ed has heen set. 
CORRI!CTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
St.00 pickup 
12.00 mailed -- . 
• CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00 
Births 6.00 
engagements 6.00 
Marrleges . 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorium 6.00 
Over 60 Words, S cants each additional word. " 
PHONE 635-6357 - -  Claes|fled Adver~lSlhg' 
Departmeht. 
"" - iSuBsCRiPT|ON RATES 
effedflve October I, 1910 
Slngle Copy 25c 
By Carrier mth;$3.5o 
By Carrier year38.00 - . 
By Mall 3 mths. 25,00 
ByMel I '  " I " : ~' dmms;~.® i i 
CLASSlPleD DISPLAY ByMaU I y r .  ~ .~ r . I I 
Rates available upon request.._ "SenldrCltllen 1yr . . . "  " i B 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIRD RATE " Brltilh~commonweelth and Unlt=d 'Steles of"'  • ; 
I R 
32 cents per agete line, Minimum charge SS.00 America I yr.BS.00 III11 
per Inlertlon. - -. . ... .: 
l i  The Herald reserves the right to c lar i fy  eds LEGAL - POLITICAL nod TRANSIENT AD. " under• appropriate headings and to let:rates VeRTISING 
37 cents Per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
15.00 per line per mnolh. On a minimum four 
month basis. . . 
'COMING lV lNTS  
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days 
[nserllan prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
wordsor less, typed, and lubmltt=d to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  . 
Noon two days prior to ;)ubllcetion clay. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m, on dey previous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSlFIIEO~CASH WITH ORDER other 
• Ihan SUSINeSSRS WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT, 
Servica charge Of SS.II~ dn all N.S.F. chlqun. 
WROelNG DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news sebmltt=d within one 
month.. 
Soa 399, Tefface, E,C, Home Dellvsry 
VIG 4B4 PhoniM$-4000 
therefore Odd to determlnd page lacMlun; 
The Heral d ,reserves the right to revise, edit,' 
classify or re ject  any advertisement end to" 
retain erly answers directed to the Herald Box 
"Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the odvertlSement end box rental, C'" 
Box repl[es on ~'Hold" Irlefructlons not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an edve'rtisementwlll 
he destroyed unless mailing Inefructlons'. ere 
received. Those answering Box Numbers ere 
• roqpested not to send originals of document= to 
avoldlbes, All claims of errors in adverllsementa " 
must be received by the publisher wUhln 30 days 
after.the first Publlcetlon. 
It.ls agreed by the advartiesr requesting space 
that the llebll]ty .of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish en advertisement or Inthe 
event of an error appearing In the advertisement 
GS i~JbllShed shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for 0nl~'~no Incorrent insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space eccupled 
by the incorrect or omlfled Item only, and that 
there shall Pe hO IlabllllY to eny extent greater 
than the amount paid foP.such advertising, 
Advertllements must comply with the erltlsh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibit= any 
edvertlsing that dlScr[mlnetes egalnef any 
PerSon because of his race, rellgion, sex, color, 
natlo~111ity, ancestry or place of oflgln, or 
beceuse his age Is between 44 and 65 years, 
unt=se the conuitlon Is iultlfled by .e bone fide - 
rea.Ulrsment for the work Involved. 
TERRAcI , II dal / 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad .. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , , :  
Town . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  Phone  " : .  No .  of . , 'Days ; , . . . ; . . .  
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;.... . . . .  ;;,; ~ . =Send ~Ja long:w] th  
20 words o r  less: $2 per day . i  ' :" ;DA I  £'Y i tERA I '  D 
$4.50 for three, consecutive days .... 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for foUr ~consecutlve days ~ • • 
....... . . . .  "Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f i ve  consecutige days  VaG 2M7 
WOODGATE, 
Jerry & Margret are 
happy to'announce the birth 
of their first gral=dchlld 
Shown Andrew. 7 Ibs. 6 oz. 
18V= In. long af 3":20 pm on 
July 18, 1983. 
(nc-201uly) 
I I  
~ ~ . . . . . .  :~i ~ '  '~',! . 
...... Imll, ...... ~F'ITr . 
LINDA HELEN GRAY, 
aged 13 years died in a 
drowning accident on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, 
July 16, 1983. 
Linda was born In 
Kamloops and resided In 
Terrace with her family. 
Funeral Services to take 
place Wednesday, July 20, 
1983 at 10:00 a.m. from the 
St. Mathews Anglican ~ 
ChuP~:h In T'e~"ra(:e, Flowers 
wi l l .  be accepted or  
-donations could be made to 
a Christian Charity of your 
choice. 
Mackay's funeral services 
Is In charge of the 
arrangements. 
(accl-201uly) 
I TOLSEC Home &. 
Commerc ia l  a la rm 
systems. Phone 638-0241. 
(ppd-15aug) 
HERBALIFE 
Loseweight Nowl It's easy 
- -  Guaranleedl Geniene, 
'635.9290 after S p.m. 
(aciC-29Ju.ly) 
• IMAGE IMPROVEMENT 
'PERSONAL COLOR 
- DRAPING 
-! ! 
I IMAGE.  
~- - J  ~s.74~2 
(ppd-aAug;) 
FILTERQUEEN 
• Sales & Service " 
- P~O~ .: 
¢1S-70~ 
FOR..S/~LE -- 638-1912 .-- 
'24" Cedar Shakes. •Also, 
.buying blOcks. 
. (ppd-SAug.) 
year. Closing date' for 
competition, July 28, 1983. 
Send resumes toi 
Program A~mlnlstraf0r 
Terrace & District' 
C0mmunl ty  Services 
Society 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace', B.C. 
VaG 1V5 - - 
(accS-22July) 
: LAW L I  B RA R .Y 
ASSISTANT The B.C. Law 
Library FoundatiOn is 
seeking a part-time.(6 hours 
per week) Library Assistant 
for the Terrace Courthouse 
Library. . General library 
and clerical duties. High'..' 
School Diploma a~d Library 
experience required. Some 
formal l ibrary training 
preferred. Forward resume 
by July 29, 1983 to Maureen 
B. McCormick, ,Executive 
Director, B.C. Law Library 
Foundation, .800 Smlthe 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6Z 2E1 . . . .  
(pS-22july)" 
EXTRA INCOMEt 
Avon has an opportunity 
for you. We'll show you 
how to earn good money 
In your spare time. Call 
now and start right 
awayl 638~1850. 
(acc14-eprl'l.ffn) 
" J 
apshotsiny r I 
area part- fu,  time: No I 
exper!en e or I 
,n • e I 
Immecl~ately. Wrlto "to: | 
United,Pictures, I 
P.O. Box 6941, ' l 
Los Angeles' CA 90022. I 
(Acc20-3Aug.). ' i 
COLES the BOOK 
PEOPLEi requires a 
Retail Manager for the 
Terrace store. Contact Miss 
Ware et 635.9226 to arrange 
Interview. Colas offers 
excellent starting salary,.,  (Pr. Rup.) 
full benefits. Training. (p10-28iuly) •
Experience is requlred. WANTED1;O BUY crulslng 
Coles the Book People, 4741 
"Lakelse Avenue, Skeena 
Mall, Terrace, V8G IR5. 
(p6.20,21,22,27,28,29july) 
PHOTOGRAPHI C 
R ESEARCH E R..E.B.A.P." 
sailboat. 22.26 feet. Must be 
in prime, salt away 
condition, auxiliary power. 
It must be In good working 
order. With or without 
trailer. Phone .627.1286 
position, Must be on U.l. anytime. (pS.20jul;) - 
Earnlngs $340. per week. 
Requlresa,knowledgeofart ,20 I t , .  F,G. BOAT with 
and-or photography, and.a Removable Cabln New. 195 
temlllarltywlth display and :HP Inboard englne (80 
exhlblt format. Knowledge hours). Si)under--C,B.-- 
of native culture an asset. Bllge Pump;Compass-- . 
Apply In person at: Wlndsh le ld  Wlpers - -  
Kermode Fr lendsh lp  ,Blower_Down 
Soclety, 3313 Kalum. 
(acc2.18,19july) 
. . . .  ~ .~ ~!~ 
.THORNHILL 
EXCAVATING. Water 
lines, sewer lines, general 
backhoe work. J.D. 510. 
Phone 635-5347. 
(ps-221uly) 
II I~ ~ 
PURE BRED female 
Toggenburg goat. $75.00,. 
Phpne 635-7875. 
(pl0.3aug) 
Rigger'- 
Trailer, electric brakes. 
Ideal for salt water or lake. 
Asking Price: S5,050.00. 
Phone 638-8290 (answering 
service).. 
(p3-22july) 
p 
1976 I)6C CAT, completely 
rebuilt by Finning Tractor. 
500 hours or one year 
warranty. Phone 962-6667. 
• (I)10- ~august) 
1980 YAMAHA I% 2S0.. 
Excellent condition. S1150. 
Also 8000 lb. PTO winch, 
Mill in creto-$300. Utility 
trailer.5300. View at 5314 
McConnelh Phone 635.4705. 
.. (pS-22july) 
2S' BELL BOY SEDAN 
cruiser. Like new. 2281 
merc. cruiser, in.outboard, 
full canvas, coastal 
navigator, depth sounder, 
~rlm tabs, CO, galley, head, 
65gal. gas, 16 gel water. 
Trailer, 8100 GVW. Calalns. 
with guide ~alls. Electric 
\probes. Ph¢)ne 695-6584 
(Burns Lake). 
(pS:21july) 
MUST SELL 24' Flbraform. 
New palM, new top, new 
interlor. Engine redone. 
Many eFtras. Must be seen 
to be appraclated. L~ated 
Lakelse. Phone 798-2267 
(Lakelse Lake) or 628-3285 
-::LARGE  S LL 
pre-tebbed, "
util ity ' H s. 
reasonably 
Wood construction thus 
no con s ti . 
mildew i .
Free 
assembly. Inquire at 
Bakker's Modular 
Structures," :Phone 638. 
1768 evenlHg~ r i  t 
Co-op Building Supplies, 
XCALIBER BOOT roller 
skates. L ike ,new. Size 7. 
$40.00 63S-2744. 
(nc-29July) 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with frldge & stove. 
Near schools and 
downtown.  '1 : " HQ.,pets. 
Available immediately, 
Phone 63S-5388 or 638.1086 
9am-7pm, 
"(pS-201uly), 
2 BEDROOM 
BASEMENT sUiTE. 
Frldge, stove, and use of 
carport. Carpeted • 
throughout. ' Located on 
Clark street In. Thornhlll. 
$37S mo. plus electricity.. 
Phone 63S-4598 evenings. 
(pT.-221uly) 
RELIABLE WORKING 
COUPLE or person to rent 2 
bedroom basement suite. 
w-w carpet, stove & frldge, 
flreplace~ Available Aug. 1. 
83. Phone 638-1069. 
(pg-29july). 
FOR RENT--one bedroom 
• furnished apartment two 
blocks from town. Phone. 
635-6672 after S pm. 
(p2-20luly) 
"3 BEDROOM BASEMENT. 
suite; Frldge & stove. 
Close to school "and town. 
Carpet In Ilvingroom. No 
pets please: Phone 638.1934. 
' (p,l.22july) 
NEW 0NE,and'2 bedroom 
apartments. Wall to wall, 
stove, frldge, reasonable 
~'ates. Phone 63S.4.~17, 
(P20-27J uly) 
ONE BEDROOM, large 
suite, $~50 mo. "plus 
utilities. Also Rooms & 
shared house for rent. 
PBone  ~3S-2315.  
(pS-22July) 
CLINTON MANOR 
.E}.achelor and ~ one 
b'edr oo m su i tes  
ava i lab le  immed- 
ia te ly .  F r ldge  
and Store Included. 
Phone 635-3635 or 635- 
5189 to view. , 
(P20.9 Aug;)' 
WOO~REEN 
APARTMENTS 1,, 2, "3:.. 
bedroom apartments.  
(p5-26July) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent, Aug. 15.83; $450 per 
month. Phone 636-2250 
.(Stewart) after 7 pm. 
(I)5-20 luly) 
1976-12](68 
MEADOW BROOK, 2 " 
bedroom, 'gas heat, fridge 
and stove, dishwasher. 6x10 
I~rch. On '.55 acre lot on 
Klrkaldy St. $38,500. Phone 
638.1897 after Spm. 
(p10-251uly) 
FOR RENT --  14x68 mobile 
home, seml.furnlshed. No. 
16 Terrace Trailer Court. 
Natural gas. Rent. $,150,- 
Phone 635-7559. 
(P3-30J uly) 
HOUS~ "FOR RENT. .3 , 
bedr0on~s •Upstairs and 2 ''~ 
bedrooms downstairs. One 
responsible gentleman and 
no pets. Phone 63S.4218. 
(N0-291uly) 
i RELIABLE YOUNG couple wants 2 Or 3 
bedroom house.' Prefers 
with some acreage 
excellent ref. available. ' 
Phone 635-5939 anytime, 
' (P20-9 Aug.) 
2-3 BEDROOM house w i th  
acreage. Finders fee 
offered. Call 635.5939 after 
p.m. 
(P19-29July) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, $450 
maximum for Aug. 1-83. 
Phone 635-9215. 
(nc-stf-29july) 
SMALL HOUSE In good 
Idcatlon. Price $38,000. 
Phone 798-2548 or 635-4844. 
(p10-291uly) 
12 x 68 3 BDRM. TRAI LER 
On a full basement. Situated 
On 80 x 200 let In Thornhill. 
ClOse to schools, :Asking 
$35,000.' Phbne 635-4592. 
(plO-2Sjuly) 
COZy,. 2 BEDROOM 
TRAIL ER with family room 
& teUndry room added. 
Garage and storage shed. 
On 2.7 acres. 18 Kleanza 
. Drive. Phone 635.47S9. 
(PS-25iuly) 
1976-12 x 68 . . . . . . .  
MEADOW BROOK, 2- 
Downtown Iocq! l ty .  bedroom, gas heat, frldge & 
Complete with dishwasher,., stove, dishwasher. 6 x 10 
fireplace, frldge, stove. & ,.porch, On 55 acre Ioton 
drapes.  -Undercover .  KlrbeldySt. $38,500. Phone 
parking. Sec•urlty entrance. 638-1897 after 5 pro. 
Phon e 635.9317. (6CC.ffn) ,~ ' " : (plO-20july) 
cA i l l  : iI gara . Comp eto P.vacy, 
end of. road. 'Two sdes 
Ser lous Inqulrles only, 
.... I . ?_. -~! I ,  "Asking $65,000, Phone after 
.(.~,' "" . '"  '" ,.::~ .:" '6 p,m, 635-6903, . 
~ ~ ~ ! .  ~.. (P13-26JuIy) 
unfinished basement,, close "i 
toschools and downtown.: ; 
$450 a month and utilities. 
Phone 635.4041. 
(pS-22july) 
2 BEDROOM duplex4n 
Thornh l l l .  No.2-3817 
Paquefle Street. Frldge and 
stove, electric heat, carpet 
and drapes. $380 month "plus 
damage deposit. Available 
July 1-83. 'Phone 635.7012 
after 5pro for ap'pointment 
to view. 
(nc-staff-tfn) 
2 BEDROOM duplex in, 
Thornhlll.. ~No. 2.3817 
Paquefle. Street. Frldge 
and stove, .electric heat, 
carpet and :drapes. 
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INCHES AWAY CLUB . 
meets every TUesday at 
6:00, p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For 
Information call Margaret. 
635-3166 oFCheryl 638-1232. 
(Ppd-aJUly) 
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WORKS .HOMEMAKERS PARTICIPANTS of last Qua l l t ' l~ :a t lons :  
• .. " 635-5135 year's Take Back TheNight Knowledge of Industrial 
CONSUMER "1 " " TERRACE RECY'CLING. I '  are Invited to attend the work, and safety standards 
COMPLAIN'I'S. OFFICER:" " 635-7271 first meeting of the " essential. Must be wllling to 
& DEBT ' "• . - organizing committee for lead varied work prolects In 
COUNSELLOR -. VOCATIONAL this year's event,•at the the communlfif~ First Aid 
635-1256 SUPPORT& Terrace Women's Centre ticket and experience with 
(4~12ParkAve.,)Thursday, youth an asset, but not  
MEALS.ON.WH: EELS LIVING635.7863SKILLS. August. 4th at 7:00 p.m. For, essential. Class' 5 drivers 
635.6461 more information, call license. Salary $23,140 per 
... -: 
NORTHWEST-  
A .LCOHOL & DRUG 
COUNSELLING 
638-8117 ,. 
SK.E ENA YOUTH..- 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) . 
"635-5778 . , 
SPECIAL SERVICES . 
TO CHILOREN 
. . . . .  635-7087 " 
TERRACE 
ANSWERING BUREAU 
638-8195 , 
TERRACE 
(ug- 
"6~,6~-$~ 6ul|eAe:)X=l 
s,/4tlwq3$ "lllquJoqJ. 
JO ~eJJa/Ul POJaAIlaP 
spool pJe~ .01 JO| 
aJe e^oqe paiSll so'I 'd 
"edld pUR S~xoq.(] 'S~lue,t 
el#des e|oJouo 3 (;) .p,~ 
"00"95 laAeJ§ e~.a.louo 3 
(I,) ,'pA-0~'H; leAeJ§ 
'E pues unJ l.ld (£) 
"PA'00"6$ ,,~ )l:OJ uleJ9 
Hospital at  8 p.m. :WORK INCENTIVE ,.; St~ 
: Phone: Isabel, PROGRAM (pS-22july) 
635-9359 . To  work with • a .Inter- 
"~ :Gloria : discipl inary team of S 
• ': . i . 635.5546 , members pr0v ld lng  ~ 
-~ ~ : (pp Aug.) presently unemployable 
KSAN HOLJSE Is 'aval labie '  youth (male &female)ages~ 
16..18 with ..life •skills, 
to women and children who aflltudes, Work habits & 
have' been physically or marketable skills essential 
4704 " ., 
(pS-22July) 
• [ Itlljl L.k... 
I 
KEYSTONE ' 
APARTMENTS .... 
now taking applications.. 
Spacious, clean sports., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom" 
suites. Extras Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
faci l it ieS, storage 
locker, "playground. 
Please phone ~t~-5224. 
(acc~.lffn) 
~pd-30Nov" '83)-_ 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES .-- Provides 
assistance with household 
management and dally 
living adlvltles to•aged, 
handlcapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
IIh etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone 635.5135. 
DISTRICT 
would like to Offer y~)u our understanding to:vicUms Of, 
support and friendship, sexual assault and  
F ree  con : f ldent la  I; , harrasmenL Sexual abu'sers 
pregnancy tests" available, don't stop v.oluntarlly; they • 
TIIIIcum Building - 4721 ne.ed"interventlon fri)m 
• Suite201 Lazelle Ave.Office Others., Call anytime. 63S- 
hours: Man. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. 1=hone.635. 
3907 anytime. " " TERRACE& 
(Ppd-29Julv '83). 
mentally abUsed. If you to employment In the 
COMMUNITY need a safe temporary Northern Reglon of.Erltlsh, 
SERVICES~ ..... refuge call the help line. 635. Columbia. 
.- . • Successful al);ilcard will 635.3178 .4042: (ppd-aprl130.84) be responsible for the 4603D Park Ave. o,- 
•Terrace, B.C. V8G1VS j " instruction of  student 
ALTERNATE . . . .  ~ employees In safety, 
handling and maintenance 
EDUCATION ' • .~ of tools, material selection, 
~ ~ i  working around other 
/ COMMUNITY ~ ~  people, machines' and other 
related topics. 
• • . • LI " . "  
i I i• • . . . .  ................................................................................. = 
. .  YOU PREGNANT, , ; . . . . . . _ , . -  .. _ ,  ... "MOTHERS:. ' 'ALANON& WOODWORK -sHl=EP FOR SALE: " " 50 " ROOM&BOARDavallable." " ' TOWNHOUSE'' " :w i th  ,1.3 " 
"ARE:. worried, thinking'of an . =EXv~L' ~SaAun. l':hELJ" ' ' TIMEOFF" • . ' ' . -_ MEETINGS ": SHOP FOREMAN cents lb. live weight. Call Prefer elderly. Phone 635- bed rooms~ 1V2 .... baths, " 
m 
:':': :abect'iOn? Weal BIHhright:~ LINE We offer':supportand-. 635-~19 .Monday atMl l l s  Memorial SKEENAYOUTH • "afler5pm at2498 Thornhlll 
C ' o ' 'es af TheHereId,,Wndnesday, July'20,1983, Page., ....... ' . / ,lfl 
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--aBe. Contact Royal.Bank, o slot .on. ABCs ' Award in1969, und in 1980. . .dentoneesa ido f l feyno lds  .... errencouslv.rerm,~,~ ,ho~ " M ~, ,~  , , ,u  r~o .~,~ . in'Chlca~ " . " '" .". =--. . . . .  - . - • • " 7 • . . ' " ' " .,' . '  , . - . " . . . . .  '. .. ... "" -~ .  " .: • . ., • rX.-.-"'*..-.P~..' la-y, e,gm,.--.--.,/-~,~-.,~*,,.. _ . :__0.. . " . -  . ' -" , • a ' . . - : 
Box10, Cassias, B.C. Phone Worid News Tonight, diedat~, was given an Emmy,for.a . . . .  He.wants-to'. be good. He . presidenflalpresssecretary~ 1970, whea he lost ~e  poSt to -. Anatlveof East.Chicag0; .t the sympa0nY ' '. . 
"778-7385. ./ 12:40 a.m, EI)T at Sibley. program" cal led.  :"Post- - .gets everyl0ocly else'up/' ;,James Brady Was killed. : Harry Reasoner, who ind., Reynolds also lived in . "He's always intense" 
(Accl0-20Jul y) 
PR IVATE SALE. - - -  10 
acres ,  'subdi~ldable w i th  
cabin, Old L~se  Lake Rd:" 
Near  Wi l l i ams '  
Creek:.$38,500 FIRM. Phone 
Memorial i~ospital..- " .. eleetion.$peclal Edition. " .  ReynoldS,' . "  prolonged ' :.Arledge "recalled. that  'moved to thenetw0rk from nearby .Hammond, ~vhere" about his reP0rtingy Mrs 
The ddef.unchofip~ of  " ,,l~anic : iie~01ds absence %as. hUrt, ,.~,. ~lle~dds be  e~e ~,isihiy '. Cir. " ' .. . . he met his wife. Henrietta. ' . l t~01ds -said in. *.a 1980 
the evening news pr0~am represented journalism, at badly" in theratings, ABC - angered during c0nfusion • Reynolds, who once told a. The couple's five children interview;' 
U,S, intelligence used Canadian embassy 
TOI~TO (CP) .-- U.S: to' the embassy over a hostage Nov. 4, 1979. They C lark  telephoned Carter to" disgulses,sometimesasa Taylor said'there were *-AmeHcans and the plans for 
635-2696. 
. (P17-29July) 
office space. 4623 Lakelse~ 
Ave. Phone 635-2352• 
. . . .  (acc-6oc.tfn) 
FOR SALE  - -  Dr ive- In  
res taurant  located in 
Terrace. 135 feet of Hwy. 
frontage• Fu l ly  equip.  
restaurant premises. Turn 
key operation. Contact John  
Irving F.D.B. Terrace 635- 
4951 for additional Into. or to 
view. Offers not necessarily 
accem¢ 
(Acc20-26July) 
intelligence agents operated. 
within- the Canadian 
::;F.,mbamy in Tehranduring 
*the Iranian hostage.taking 
crisis, two eentral players" 
said Tuesday. - 
F0rme/" U,S. president 
Jimmy Carter, on a private' 
v is i t to  Japan~ said six 
American secret .agents 
; were smuggled ;into Tehran 
at the height of .the crisis to. 
brief. Canadian diplomats 
planning the~eseape Of six 
U.S. offleinls hiding in the 
embassy. ' 
In New York, Ken Taylor, 
former Canadian am. 
bsasador in TeIFan who 
now is ceUnSul general in 
New York City, said "fewer 
than five" CIA agents came 
BritlsliColumbl;, 
1976. HONDA CIVIC.  Very Min istry  of 
good running condition. Environment 
' IncludeS block heater, spare Waste 
fire & two studded winter Management 
ti~;es: $1,300.00. "Phone~635, . . . . .  .,Branc_h ~ , ..... 
3761 after 5 pm. WasteManagement. 
(p3.22july) FUeNo.AA'-6932 
APPL ICATION FoR , 
1974 ' GRAND AM:  A PERMIT  UNDER 
PONTIAC.  455 eng ine ,  ,THEWASTE • 
,50,000 miles only. For MANAGEMENTACT 
luther; Info. call 63.~703: -. (Emlssfons) 
evenlngs~ 635-23~,4. - THIS APPL ICAT IONIs  to 
(pl0-3aug) be filed with the PO Beg' 
. . . .  5000, Smlthers ,  Br i t i sh  
! 9 7 1 T O Y O T A Columbia, V0J 2N0. ' 
L&NDCRUISER.  New 350 Any persoo, who may be 
Che~. Ch~.  fi'aht~ntsslo~-& affected by the discharge of 
trhnsfm;cese. SIS00. P l rm.  the waste descrihed below 
"per iod ..of days" to he lp ,  were rel~sed Jan. 20, 1981. tell him that Taylor and his motion - picture crew, 
with;the: forged' d0cumen;.. For'the fkst time .Since Tehran st~f were hicling sometimes otherwise --  to 
ration needed to.help the that inclden|, Carter members of the U.S. go . privately into the 
Americans :-." escape . to acknowleCged ~.that Tay lor .  diplomatic mission and Canadian Embassy and 
fre~Iom, had the direct' assistance Of Carter said: "I directed train these six' Americans 
• The U.S . : .~l~'~y was .CIA agents.0perating under that' intelligence agencies, and the Canadians on:how 
soizedalid~dipl0mats and cover in Ires: primarily the.CIA, begin to . they might best  be ex- 
staff.members were taken Then prime n~inister Joe go into Tel~ari with tracted fromTehran." 
Platters havei nostalgic echo 
MONTE C~ARLO (~,P) - -  The audience is usually warm. 
Sometimes the performance is only a nostalgic echo, but 
often the crowd is on its feet, applauding for the remains of 
that1980s "doo-wop" vocal group, the Platters.,-~ 
Tony Williams, whpse strong, tenor voice led the quintet 
to fame with such ballads as Only You, Twilight Time and 
Smoke Geta.in Your Eyes, is still performing, after leaving ,. 
the dthers to pursue a-solo career in 1960. 
From l~ ,  when they r~:orded Tell the World forthe old 
Federal label,~un~ 1960, when ~ Sails inthe Sunset and 
To Each His Own climbed the ch~rts, the Platters had four 
No, 1 hits on the pop charts and 16 gold records - -  all on the 
Mercury. label. 
They were one of the bigg/est American pop music 
recording rou~ and thblr records old millions overseas, 
especially in Japanand France, 
But what should have been a life of ease and celebrity for-  
.Williams, turned out to. be marc than ~wo'decades of
relative obscurity, punctuated by personal problems and 
legalbaffles stemming from what he says were a string of 
*broken premises, bad contracts and lost royalties from 
records . . . .  _ . . . . .  
"You have to be a little hitter because of some of those. 
things ~at  h~ppen,, the 55-year-old w~isms aid befo~ a 
recent appearance in th i s  Mediterranean pmygreuna. 
"Yeah,  Vm a l itt le b i t ter ,"  
Wfl~ams' wife, Helen, who actSas master of ceremonies. 
and 0neef our backup singers in the act, alleges "millions 
and millions of dOllars" in royalties were illegally Siphoned 
off untll~they.discovered th y were being.cheated in 1963; 
"We we re~t~ek ~Japan without enough money to pay a 
• $3,000.~o~el bil  because our manager said there was no 
money lefti" she said. "We ealled.thepresident of Mercury 
records and he said there was a royalty cheque for $,13,000 
" sittingon his desk. After that, We made Sure all royalties for 
Tony. Williams were sent/to'us directly." ... 
PLAYING BIG ROOMS 
Ph0nb,798-2259 (Lake lse  ' may, w i th in30  days from 
• Lake).:  the las t  data of posting, 
' " (IM-22Ju!y) :. publ icat ion ,  serv ice  'or 
1~.  FORD MUSTANG HE.  
Brown. Exce l  lent 
condit ion.  Steel belted 
radials. $4,900.00 firm• 
Phone 638-1023 after 6 pin. 
- (pY-22[uly) 
PLYMOUTH 1982 Rellant 
"K~'-.Cer. Phone 635-2540. 
(p3.19,201uly) 
1981: DODGE MIRADA~,  
condition.1981 Jeep 
Wagoner  fo r  sale. : 1978 
Mazda G.L .C .  Make  offer.  
Ca l l  ~ Dave  or  Rockey  ' 635. 
...... 2261. 
• .. (ecc3-18,19,20[uly~ 
__  
- display, state. in writ ing to 
the Manager .  hOw he Is 
a f fec ted . . .  
PREAMBLE- -The  purpose 
of this app l i ca t ion  to 
authorize the d l schargeof  
emlsstons f rom a mobi le  
Barher Greene Model  K1L 
35.  . Aspha l t  P lant .  
1. I .We,  Terrace Paving 
J~tcl. of 4805 So~le .  Ave., 
Terrace B•C.=VaG'  4LR7 
hereby apply for a permit  to 
d ischarge or emi t  
cootemlnent(s) lnto tho a i r  
f rom A Barber  Greene 
Model KI L 35 AsphaHP!ant  
located et various locations 
throughout B.C. and ,g ive 
notice of application to all 
persons affected.. 
2. The land uPon which the 
works are located various 
• The ~.heques now come in twice a yea~ and the Will iams 
say they're still playing the big rooms. 
, Williams and his group played the Cabaret,a night spot 
attached tO the main casino.' The drinks costa minimum of 
$10 each'und the loom is el'owded evew" night~ 
"My voice is still good," he says. ,,in a way, it's better.. 
Before, I didn't know what I waasinging, Now I do. It's got 
more of myself in it." 
But the problem 6f establishing a post-Platters career has 
been tripped;up in a tangleof litigation, the'Williams say." 
Simon and Garfunkel 
have new fan club 
, . . . • • . 
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - -  A new,generation f Simon and 
Garfunkel fans joinedthe grown-up children of the 1960s to 
listen to the Sounds of Silence and other hitsas the two 
launched their first American eoneerttour in 13 years. 
Thelg~¢ity tour will take them to Torento on Thursday 
and to the Silverdome i~ Pontlilc, Mich., on Friday, and 
ends Aug. 30 in Boulder, Cole: 
. ~. :i.~.~.~-~.~,'~,~.~, ~ ~/  '~!~!:~ 
locations throUghout B.C.. "It 's good to be home,".:Paul Simon told a near-capacity ~ 
3. The ; d i scharge ,  or, crowd of 37,000 at ~Tuesday's concert at  the Rubber Bowl. 
emissloo shall be located st Backed by a slick li-p~ece bund,Simon and A~rt Garfunkel 
performed 26 songs, mostly golden oldies, beginning with 
their 1970 single Cecilia and continuing for two hours before 
• concluding with the Sounds of Silence'as theh~ third encore. 
. The enthusiastic opening-night crowd applauded all 
:numbers, even when Simon'baeked~'awny from the 
micrephone ik~,hing Hter matting the Words to Old 
Friends. 
period durlng, which - KEEPS OLD FEELING 
contaminants  wi l l  be "This is a~u t as closo as you can come to reeapt~ing 
.dlsChargedweek. , Is 6. days per~ what we had-in'-the .'60s," said Mlke;Bm~on, 31. "The 
1~10 F2S0 FORD RANGER. 
Suparcab 4 x 4 with 1978, S f t  
Rustler Camper. Asking S630 Yelinwheed, HIway 16. 
• 4. '4. The rate of discharge i
$12,000. Lois of: extras. 
Good c0ndltion. Phone635- Is (d ry  bas i s l i ;  ~ (a) 
• , Maximum 390; DUration 12; 
• ' .(p5.26[uly). F req0ency once .~er  day. 
(b )  Average dally (based On 
TRUCK .ANb-CAMPER- -  normal  da l ly  operat ing  
1979 G/~C-~ Ton ,  1~80 period). The operating 
Okanegan 8 ft." 9 Inch 
cah lper~ Fu l ly  self- 
contained. Both excellent' 
condition. $9,500. Call 635- r 
4464/' 5. The Characteristics of lhe 
• - (p4.211uly) ~ contaminant{s )  to be 
discharged are as follows: 
-: . . . . . . . . . . .  ( insert  va lues"  after.  
completion of. Table (c), 
• column (11) on reverse  
slde.) .£5 mg.mols--0.1 gr- 
sit non-Industrial. 8.23 mg- 
mols-:O;15-slf • Industrial. 
FOR -SALE - -  1975 Vista The type of trsetmont to 
VIIte 12x68, 3 Iodrm., 4 applled tethe 
aal~pllances, contemlnant (s )  Is ae carpet, drapes 
d woodstove. Porch and fol lows: Medsan wet 
Boatles ure gone. The .Rolling Stones have ~anged. But 
Simon and Garfunkel still have some of that did feeling.". 
The duo's mellow '60s sbunds got a boost f rom a four- 
plece horn section, two keyboard players, two electric 
guitarists, a bassi'st, a percussionist and a drummer, 
Theprcsantation was similar toS imo~ ~nd Garfunkel's 
1961 retudon concert in New York's Central Park, which. 
attracted nearly 500,000. • / 
The duo introduced three new songs, including Think Too 
Much, the title track of an album planned for release in 
September . . . . . . .  . - ,. 
Joey shed. Good condltlofl; 
$16,000.00. Phone 638.9265, 
.. (P10.22July) 
FOR SALE--1980 Manco 
moGIle h0me. 3 bedrooms 
w i th  expando. To view 
~ e  David or. Rockey 635- 
~!:.,...,. - (acc3 .211u I~:~ -~ 
At a news conference.M0nday, Simo~n, sa!d the success of 
sorubber with seffing ponds, the duo's Central Park show and ~e i r  19~ tour of Japan, 
water to be recycled. Europe, Australia nd New Zealand insph'ed:them to put. .This• application, dated on 
June28, 1983 was posted on,  t;)gether the American tour; " _ , 
the groond in nccord4nce . ~ The singers; b0~ 41;'were.boyhood friends in Forest Hilis, 
with the Waste N.Y,;'when they made/heir firkt top 40 hit', Hey School (~irl, 
Management. Regu!attons. uhder othe numes of Tom and Jerry• 
Terrace ~avmg Lid 635- ~TS " " ~ ' ' 11iey scim'ated kS.Lp~fo~rlilers In 1970 but recorded the 
• ~,,,~.l:'~,,iu, tving[e. My Little Town .together in 1975. ' 
7 
Lead singers in many popular music groups have always 
had to saeriflc~ .nersonal fame for the collective identity,- 
The original Platters were bass Herb Reed; seeondteaor 
Davis Lynch,who died of cancer in 1981; and baritone Alex 
• Hodge.. Hedge was later eplaced by Paul Robi, and after a 
few records, a !5-year-aid singer named.Zola Taylor was 
_ added to lend a different sound to the group. 
.. Williams efforts as a single artist, baekrd up by the now 
largelyforgotten Ki gtones, never got off the ground9 He 
. blames himself or trying'tQ grab too much of stage time. 
"I gnsss maybe I got a little bit of a big head," he says /  
.... - Williams says he's" doing fairly well financially these 
days, although record companies are not'knocking down his 
.door. 
"I haven't cut a record.in agood while," he said. 
• "But I don't miss the top. I didn't recognize it as the top- 
when I was there. I still don't recognize it. I think I 'm still 
on top;" 
. " ~ "  . 
I 
I I 
i i i  
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Enigmatic m llionaire Peter Pocklington insists his 
appearance0n stage with old friend Ronnie Hawkins i~ not 
a sign he is about to launch another career as a singer~ 
Pockiington, wlio dabbles in stocks, politics and sports, 
said .the three.unrebeersod songs, he performed at 
Edm~nton'sNorthlands I n marked the beginning and end 
of MS music career. " 
The owner of Edmonton Oilers of the national Hockey 
League said he first.found out he was going on stage when 
he read about it in the newspaper. 
His wife, Eva, was shocked and begged him not to make a 
'fool of himself. • 
Hawkins, who challenged Pocklington to appear with 
him, Said, "I wanted to see if Peter.had the nerve he used 
to." 
Pocklington and Hawkins met more than 20 years ago 
when they were both unknowns, and spent their days 
hanging around the beach at Grand Bend, Ont., on Lake 
Huron, singing and drinking ,beer. 
Brooke 'Shields ays her~greatest fear aboutLantering 
Prlncton University in the fall is "leaving home. I 'm 
seared, but excited."  
Shields, in an interview ith Gl.amour magazine in New 
York, said sbedoesn't think her eelebrity status will be a 
problem On campus, 
"OnCe people realize that I'm not going to saunter in class 
ande~0ect the world... I think they'll give me a chance." 
The actress and model said she plans to live in a dor- 
mitory.with a roommate and call her.inother every ulght. 
She has no plans to take acting coarses but will probably 
major~ in English, she said. 
,:"'I hope that I'm not having such'a 'good time that 
aeademi~ become secondary." 
Joan Rivers, .the cheerfully loudmouth comic, whose' 
outbursts frequently concern sex, will be the sole vacation 
replacement for Johnny Carson on The Tonight Show. 
• Rivelrs, who in 1969 was the first woman to take aver fox; 
Cars?n; will fill in,tar nine weeks from September,, 1983, 
through October, 1984, a spokesman for Carson said. . - .  
Rivers received her first national exposure on Tonight 
and has been the most frequent replacement host during 
Carson's 21 years on the show. 
Actress Elizabeth Taylor is suing an Italian dress com- 
pany and an advertising agency for unauthorized use of her 
photograph.. " 
Taylor's lawyer, Boberto Casati,.said the.actresd has 
indicated she wants P.20,000 as minimum compensation. 
The first hearing in tbe ease Is scheduled for October. 
Nunvb"Stmphonie and the advertising agency Troost 
Campbell Ewald used Tayler's picture In several Italian 
maizes  last year Without her consent, Casatl'said.. The 
~aker  has stopped using the photo. 
Prince Charles got a tongue-lashing after suggesting that 
delinquents would ~nefit from a taste of army discipline. 
Three members of the British Opposition Labor party 
fired back that the prince was intervening in polities and 
had no understanding of what life is like for ordinary 
people. - " • 
"The exPe,.rience I ha#e had over the past 10 years,": said 
Charles-- a product of Gordonstoun.boys' prep school and 
Cambridge University --  "is that If the young ~re placed in 
a dlsdpllned environment..,  and pushed beyond them- 
sclves~ the,results can be quite extraordinary," 
"two or three" CIA agents 
who.worked with Canadian 
officials in "Tel~m 
organizing the escape of the 
si~ Americans. 
'-"The CIA people who 
contributed to the effort 
w~e experts in 
documentation," he said• 
"They" made a vital con- 
tributton i  putting the visas 
into place." 
The six Americans 
eventually were provided 
with 'false Canadian 
pa~ports and left Iran on 
,Jan. 29, 1980. 
"We didn't reveal ~they 
had gone until after they 
were safe," Carter Bald. 
The  Americans left 
Tchran On a morning flight 
with Canadian diplomatic 
persmmel. Taylor departed 
on an evening Tlight,.Tl/e 
• Canadian Embassy in the 
Iranian capital then was 
closed, but the two countries 
have not sav~red diplomatic 
relations.. 
REPORTER KNEW 
At least • one Canadian 
reporter knew of the six 
their escape, but none 
reported the incident until 
• Washington announced it ~. 
some t ime after the s ixhad  
left I run .  
In recognition of his role•. 
.in helping the six 
Americans to•leave .Iran, 
Tazlor was made a here. 
f . 
"Ambassador Taylor ~ " 
justifiably i san  American ~ 
here and he still is among 
our people," C, arteJ, said. 
YOU,OW 
T..sm. _ 
BUT DO YOU KNOW 
THESE SIGNS? 
t wnn.  SJgm that wotect  us. When It ; 
comes to  canc~ there me Impof lant  slgns -~ 
~o. ~o.Id also k~.  " 
. Th.lckenlng or l ump in  b reast  o r  
• elsewhere. . • • 
• Obvtous chan~t In ~m or mole. 
• Unusual binning or discharge. 
• N~g~ng Cough or  hoa~e.~ 1 
Cnn Cancer Be Beaten? 
You Bet Your L~e It  Cant 
1 YEAR OLD HOME 
FOR SALE . . . .  
3 bedrooms up,  2 •bedrooms down,  fu l l  
.... basement ,  f i rep lace ,  very  good  cond i t ion .  
PRIOED TO SELL 
To v iew ,230S Pear  Ave .  
Phone 635.5937 
HUNTINGTON APARTMENTS 
4934.36 Davis Ave. 
: NOW TAKINGAPPL ICATIONS 
'1 or 2 bedrooms 
Inquire about our reduced rents 
- - f r idge & stove , -drapes & carpet 
--storage room & - -Laundry tecllltles 
private parking on evew floor 
- -spa(: ious, qu iet  & clean suites in excellent 
IocafiGn. 
- -only 5 minutes to Skeene Mal l  by car or bus 
- -c lose to schools & recreation ground 
--security system & new on.site management 
COME FOR A V IEW - - '  YOU'LL  ENJOY OUR 
RESIDENCE. 
l " • PHORE MANAGER ANYT IME • -" 
• 635-3525 
Coachman 
Apartments 
I 
.= 
638.  t268  - ~ 
TERRACE . . . .  - ' ' 
One & TWO bedrooms featur ing :  (7  ~ ~. r 
eFrldge, stove & draper 
swel l  to wall  carpeting ~~ 
eRA QUETBALL  COURTS 
eGymnaslum tec~llitles 
eOn-slte managemont , . . .~ ,~ 
For  your  persona l  v iew ing  v i s i t  
our Ipertments daily at: 
' , 260?. •PEAR ST. :3  : 
. . . . .  " or call "~./" *~ 
5968 , 
o_  
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Communists.submit . . . . . .  government broad emergency power and , .  r • ~ I ' ' " ' 
Worked on proposals tolift martial law'and i/ . . .~-~tlai law )urces said the. :lifting • of: 
fr~e~ or pardon ~ Itu~dreds. of..:political i. m (jfficial "S~vouldbe' ac~omL:~mled'by an 7
prisoners ..~:.. ": ':" ". " ' ~ +"i  • i '. " : an~neSty+foT UP to i~20Oil~eople S nt~¢ed ,'+'+ 
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I { : ': " ""\ '{e'~n"al";~est'.'~"Ti~ ai~+'nc; '~id+ n~t.idcniify .'+:'' i + . +sp~¢e:s' ~,!cl;:;+ . ::':.,i:+.+ ' ~r":~' : ' '  ~ "~':" ":' ~:'I":'N'~ : :'""'~ : ::" '4 
i : .':..the: dissenter:andabstamer~., +.. : ,"....:. : .... ,•,.The/so.urces. saul ., pressure~ from' the, 
'. " "-..i:ParU/~mentarY.sourc.ehS~idtbed~puties~.:. ', R0man"  eatho!ie '.church.'may: have, 
.' ' ; i; ..hadbeg~n:.workona ;+,S~ci~ regutation~'! ~ i ::. pr0duced :chmiges :in:.the o|;iginai, d/'i:fltL+' 
• " / . biil-creatin~whatthey:c~alledai~ 18~month" +. -moat". offi~iais, Whi+cii:/+qught.t~ tighten- . 
"rec0very, periOd 0f+ tough regulations :controls + over StL~dents, +.workers, ~ 
, replacing the i0-month-oldmili~aryeraek, '. '.. +profesSors and' journaiists. 
. down.  - . . . . .  ' ' ' " " The  church's infiuence.ineream+'d~after : 
Earlier, PAP reported that Se jm 
marshal Stanislaw Gucwa 'said del~uties 
had recei~'ed a government-proposed bill 
on an amnesty and would discuss it 
Thursday. The agency did hot elaborate on- 
what the proposed_bill said. 
PAP also said CommunistParty ~hief 
Gen. Wojciech_Jaruze!ski, who declared 
martial law on Dec. 13, 1981, would speak 
to.the deputies, but did not say when. .: 
EXPECTS APPROVAL 
The Sejm is_expected to stamp its ap- 
proval on a. Call b+~,'tte Rommunist 
authorities ~ for lifting martial law,. ending 
the crackdown in time for Poland's 
national'hollday Friday. 
But the legislators', approval of., the 
special regulations to replace martial law 
edicts are meant to ensure that dissidents 
and activists of the outlawed Solidarity / 
the government outlawed Solidarity last 
..October and refused to+deal with its 
leaders. Naw the church represents the 
only.alternative authority to the govern- 
ment. 
Despite the expected lifting of martial 
law,- the public will remain restricted •by 
laws that strenghen the police ---allowing 
them to search•people and their vehicles, 
and shoot to stop espionage, subversion, 
. murder, arson and robbery. 
A pendingpress law would place trade 
union publications under censorship rules 
to restrict he resurgence ofunion leaflets. 
LechWalesa, fo/'mer Solidarity leader, 
has said the new laws are worse than 
martial law itself, and accused +the 
authorities of dictatorship. "These bills 
dig a bigger ift between.the government 
and the governed," he said. 
Sailors' deaths unnecessary+ 
ST. JOHN'S,'Nfld. ( cP ) ,  Some of the32. • The veteran fishing skippeI" said his ship 
men who diedwhen the Soviet cargo ship 
Mekhanik Tarasov sank could probably 
have been Saved if the ship had accepted 
help from the first vessel that reached her, 
a royal commission was told Tuesday. 
Capt. Mikkjal Olsen, skipper of the 
Faeroe Island longliner Sigurfari, t01d a 
commission investigating the sinking of 
the oil rig Ocean Ranger that he offered to 
rescue the ship's crew when he arrived at 
the scene off Newfoundland's Grand 
Banks. ? j  • . 
But, Olsen said the Mekaanik-TaraSov 
radioed that her crew would wait for the 
arrlv~! of a nearby Soviet factory ship. 
~. ..... ~aid he believes the decision 
probably cost he lives0f some of the crew. 
The Mekhanik Tarasov, which had 
went to help~he cargo ship after ~;adloing 
the vessel to see how she was faring in the 
storm. 
• A voice f rom the Tarasov .said in '  
English: "Will you help us?"- Olsen then 
lost contact. 
When the Iongliner -was within ane 
nautical mile of the Mekhanik Tarasov, 
the Soviet• ship fired a distress flare and 
Olsen was a ble"to make radio contact 
again . . . . . . .  
• It was the~, he said, that he received a 
radi~message saying the cargo ship would 
await the arrival of.the Ivan Dvorskiy.. 
Olsen was told the factory ship was 
expected within an hour, but he said it did 
-not arrive for several .hours and during 
that time the list of the Soviet cargo ship 
developed a severe list after one of her worsened.• . 
tanks was punctured .by shifting .cargo . . . .  : Howe~,er, Olsen added the Soviets did 
causing sea water to flow into the hold, 
sank Feb. 16, 1982, with the loss Of all b/it 
five of her crew. 
The sinking came one day after the 
Ocean .Ranger sank in the Same area with 
the loss of all 84 hands,, mast of them 
Canadian. 
Olsen told the commission the •fierce 
storm which struck the Grand Banks the 
day the Ocean Ranger sank had started to 
subsidewhen the.Mekhanik Taras0v Went 
down. 
RECOVER BODIES 
He added they rescued five Survivors 
and recovered the bodies of 13 others, 
including the Soviet captain. 
not change their decision to Wait for their 
countrymen. 
When the Ivan Dvorskiy arrived, Olsen 
ordered his sl/ip to move away. About 15 
minutes'later, the Mekhanik Tarasov 
sank. 
Although the factory ship Was nearer to 
the Mekhanik Tarasov, none ofthe cargo 
ship's Crew was picked,up by the Ivan 
'Dvorskiy, he said. " 1 "  " 
, Olsen, who ulong wit~ his crew received 
'medals from the Soviet Union for the 
xescue~ added two lifejackets from the 
Ocean Ranger were found on the Faeroe 
Islands, half way between Scotland and 
Iceland, six months after the sinking. BURGLAR 
ALARMS!  Vancouver siums challenged 
dollars of city money into the area every 
year," said Aid. Don Bellamy. "What. I'm 
concerned about is where fs-the money 
'going? Are we getting what we are paying 
~for? Is this group a~duplication of 
something that already exists?" 
Ald. Marguerite Ford said she is con- 
cerned about [he association's ac- 
countability and t~e fact that most of its 
workers on fadeS-as grants come from 
outside the downtown•eastside ar a. 
AMOUNTS SMALL 
The assocaition's grant requests are 
-siVaall 1compared with many. appeals for 
city fundsl +and the animosity they 
generate appears out of proportion to the 
dollars involved. 
In 1982, the group recei~,ed '$13,200 for 
eight months, compared with $195,100. the 
city gave'the Vancouver Convention and 
Visitors Bureau. 
This year, council came across with 
$21,000 after the, group promised', it 'will 
hange its constitution to prohibit elected 
board members from. holding paid 
positions in the~ organization. 
Aid. Bruce Erikaen of the Committee of 
Itogressive Electors (COPE) says part of 
the problem isthat he organization is seen 
as unduly politltal. 
"I could look through ottr list of grant 
reqnests and find any number of political 
people~" Eriks+en said, diamissing the fact 
that Eastside organizer Jim Green Is a 
member of COPE. 
Green says the problem comes down to 
the association's effectiveness: ';We've 
made some powerful - enemies over the 
years by s0mdlng up for pborpeople.". 
Some of those concerned about the 
aesociation consider Green. himself- a 
political activist but •others have'few 
coinplalnts about his role. 
"HEN a good street"worker, , said 
Bellamy, suggesting Green be hired as a 
serial planner if necesaary -- a movethat 
would cost the city ~nore than .the amount 
;of the grant. . _ 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -The Downtown 
Eastside Residents Association has over 
the years become a thorn in the side of 
slum landlords and some politicians. 
The group, celebrating i ts  10th an- 
niversary this summer, has made many 
enemies because of its noisy protests about 
• lack of. tenant protection, poor livin~ 
conditions a~d overserving +in bars in the 
city's Skid Road." 
It has also become known for its capers 
such as the Crumm7 Cockroach Haven 
Conte-~t, with a $100 prize for nominating 
the area's three worst roOming houses, 
hotels, taverns or restaurants. 
Of late the assocation has been 
monitoring B.C, Place, a vast commercial 
and housing development onthe edge of its 
turf and .the site of the Expo-86 in- 
ternational fair. 
Downtown. eastside resident Thomas 
Beyne, 71, who spent years hopping freight 
trains and joined the Great Trek to Ottawa 
dm'ing the Depression, •thinks it's great. 
"They listen to people like •me." 
Baynes' $165-a-month otel room is 
small, with barely enough space for his 
single bed and dressing table, but it's been 
home to the former laborer and.con- 
struction worker fol" 22 years -- and will 
remain that way for some time to comeg- 
3'Tm a tenant now," he enid proudly. 
ACHIEVED STATUS 
Baynes gives the association full credit 
for getting tenant. S[atus from the Ren- 
talsma~ for about 30 residents of the hotel 
where beiives. Without that, even long- 
term hotel residents have no protection 
against evictions because they are not 
covered by the Residential Tenancy Act. 
Mayor Mike Harcourt said while it can 
be :-~irritating, obnoxious and pushy" he 
thinks people should be proud of wheat the 
group has accomplisbed. 
Not •everyune shares his feelinga at ~city 
hall where the groups' appeals for money 
have bec~me annual -- and not always 
successful -- extravaganzas, complete 
with speakers' lists ofup to 150 people and 
mammoth petitions more than 5O metrea 
long. + 1 1 
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eilminat~l more jobs than it has.created or tha~ have "+ 
• be~n erea'ted-since' 1975., . : + ~' • .. 
He l[nl d the B.C.'leglslat~e there is ne' excuse .~or 
the cabinet;to tell muhicipa!ities', regional districts, 
-hospital boards.and Crown corporations they must 
. act i'n the Same way  as the provincial go'~,ernment by 
dlsmisalng workers without cause, without concern 
for.seniority and without concern forthe service ~ey - 
prdvide to the people of B.C. -. 
REMEMBERED SPEECH 
Skell~,, .d~,d hewas reminded bya speech by. Adair 
Hitler ~ the Reichstag in 1933 "where he said that in 
erder'fc~-tlielbcal governments to fall in line with ~e 
nationai:a~pirations f the state and 'the poopie; as. 
excreted through the Nazi party, he would impose 
the I a~thority of the national gove~men{ on those 
governments and they would have'no choice.', : .  
"In this legislation, we see a •clear indication of 
where this government, with its nee-Nazi tendencies, 
is f0i'cii~g ,thoselocal governments tog ive up 
authority' granted them in statute~ far back in 
history." . ,- 
And, he said, if any local government refuses to':. 
follow the~ legislation laid down in the bill, each  
member of that government is liable to a fine of 12,000 
for not following the orders of the central govern- 
,ment. L. 
Sksily also accused the government ef using fascist 
tactics by trying to separate public sector worl~ers 
from private sector employees by depicting the 
former as ,,greedy, lazy and-having special 
privileges." 
Non-government employees, meanwhile, are' 
. depicted as hard-working, posit.tee contributors who 
produce the Wealth of the province.while being 
subject to rigorous market forces that result, in 
{ayoffs, firings and terminations or bankruptcies'. 
DESCRIBED ',HIT LIST' 
He said the government wants the power to look 
through the civil service t0 pick out those employees 
who hold embarrassing political views and "through 
their hit list, fire those people." 
Don Lockstead. (NDP-Mackenzie) told. the 
legislature that in x933~34, the old Powell River Co., 
which~now is part of  MacMillan- Bloedel, "actually 
fired l~eople for belongiug to a"political party." • 
"They areasking us'to support'their local firings 
sqnads," he said. 
Al Pasaarell (NDP-Atiin) moved amotion Tuesday 
to hoist the bill for six months to allow enough time t0 
study the legislatio n properly_ 
However, the.motion is expected to he defeated. 
StUdents 
- learn  
CALGARY (CP) - -  After 
a trip to Germany for a 
first-hand look at remnants 
of the Holocaust, two Eck- 
ville, Alta., high school 
students 'say they are 
convinced of the horrors 
Jews endured dl~ring the 
Second World War. 
Katrina Milaney and 
: . . . . . . .  tourth:, unl~V ~ +~:0f .  the ..Refuel attacks.have led ~:  ,'ibeen In~easmg o.:}=ry =,~ ..-: 
, .~n~t~ :lr@~i~lUtiOn. that' ~ morei';than::~ ;;inc. id~t~..toth;e: fo~ Other :cOuntries;•. 
: !~aceui talks:-shoukl be• held:- alonl~i ::• the +:.~'!I40ndur~In ;'° "hhs a:e0ntlngent of" 55.-non'- .+-• 1 
wi[h hlscountryi's nelgha0rs ' NicaraglJan:/l~i;der:.in.. the i+ combat mli!t~ry advisers in" • 
and the foreign miidst+rs o+. •:L;ldSt" three •~ear++: i]~'+:"[wn •'+:ElSa~wdo~ and'is training. 
Venezueia,~ .i! Paiiama, i+ ..: c0untrles have biased each~:";i2,4o0 Salvadoran soldiers !n+ " 
Me'co and . .Colombia, '+, other+and exchunged.,_in- anti,gUerrilla tactics :n 
known as. the.. Contadora' , creasingly ;bitter war • Honduras. . . . . .  
groul~ . . . .  threats; ' . : .'. ' ' " ' : + Orte~a++said 'the San- 
~mthony .Quainton ~ the- • - Reagan also named a 12- dintstas are .willingtotake 
U.5. ambassador to member. .'. national., corn- part in multilatera I talks in 
Nicaragua, cd)led LOrtega's * mission~ headed by;former - the = interest of peace, 
"propesal.a/~'p08itive st p"-state-•,  secret ly  Henry .Tproposing ~an immediate 
and "a;recognittb~- by: the" Ktssinger, to devemp long- 'non-aggressmn pacc~ net- 
.Nicaraguan gbve~en i  Of term p~licy in+ Cen~'al. wean Nicaragua and 
+ the serious 1situation which America. " ;Honduras. - - 
. Central America inpassing+ 
through." . : - e f f e c t e d  /. Up t0 now, the Sad~inintas ~. TOurism 
have insisted on one-an.one 
talks with Its neighbors 'and 
the Reagan adnlinist~ion 
as a way of re~ti~g ac: 
cusations that ~NicaragUa's 
, close mLIRary :iles; with" 
Cuba and the SovietUnlon 
were a threat to ~ur l ty  in 
central America .... "" 
CARRIER' IN .AREA ~'+. 
.. In ,-- Washin~nl. . 1 the 
Pentagon ordered an eight- 
ship battle grouPled by the 
• . America, and President 
Reagan accused the Soviet 
Union and Cuba of building. 
"a War machine in 
Nicaragua.. .  to hnposa  
revolution without fron- 
tiers." 
+ "For the first t lmein 
mem'0rY, we face real 
dangers on our. own bor- 
ders," Reagan said. "We 
must not permit dictators to 
ram communism down the 
throats of one Central. 
:America country after 
another." 
The Pentagon " an- 
nouncement of the naval 
presence "to underscore 
U.S...~upport for friendly 
nations in the'+ region" 
coincided with preparations 
'for U.S. military exercises 
by 4,000 to 5,000 troops in 
busi n 
Windsor Plpeo0d 
NEW WESTMINS'I~IR,* B.C: (CP) --  The bout of bad 
:weath-er thaf plagued B.C,'in the past several weeks Is 
having arl adverse ffect on the tourikm industry both 
locally andprovince-wide, industry spokesmen say. 
Jack .Buttorworth, president ,o$ the B.C, Hotel 
Association, said Monday that hotels and motels throughout 
B.C. • are runnin.g well below capacity: 
A weekend survey by the association shows Vancouver- 
area occommodationskre running at only 55.per-c~nt 
capacity, with downt0wn,Vancouver at 75 per cent, "when 
they should ~ running full," said Butterworth. 
In  Revelstoke, B.C., which, is shutoff from Alberta 
aircraft carrier Ranger to because of washouts on the Trans.Canada Highway; one 
the Pacific coast of Central motel ~eported it had on ly five rooms rented, and in Trail 
another reported only seven rooms occupied at the time of 
• the survey. Kelowna was ,running about 50-per-cent de- 
cupancy as well, the survey showed.. 
"There's ahell of a lot less yellow licence plates around 
with that.~_a+d closed," said Butterworth; 
And for most, several weeks of rain is to blame. 
• .'.',Yes, it sure hasn't helped," said Butterworth. "If you 
don't i~ake it in July and August I don't know when you 
• are going to make it." 
Bob Tuss, "vice-president of the Tourism Industry 
Association of B.C. said Monday that many hotel operators 
along the Trans-Canada route were suffenng "qmte 
dramatically.' . . . . .  
The overall decrease in hotel occupancy in Vancouver 
from last year is 13 per cent, due to recessionary cuts by 
~kavellers and inclement weather, said Tuss. 
Alberta and eastern-based bus tours are forced to take 
alternative routes along the Yellowhead or Crowsnest Pass 
• routes through the Rockies, 'cancelling reservations along 
the way and at their paints of destination i  Vancouver and 
Victoria because of delay in arriving, Tues added. 
He agreed that VancouVer-aTea hotels and motels were 
operating.well below capacity+ and he termed a75-per-cent 
occupancy rate an optimistic, figure. 
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SUPPL IES  Specialists - P nH Ha.died 
EckvileD°Vm" oY' whOteacherSays he.JamesWas WIRING _ ,  iiii  , alarmed when he learned " V 
, We wlll sell you .only what you need to dO the lol~x ._ _tom,. . .  J 
Keegntra was teaching ~/ourself. +- - - 
students the mass ex- .  - • 
termination of Jews during OPEN I IO I I |AY -SATU#| ,U  
the "war was . 'highly. 8|30"6 |30  daily- "471 A K~I 330ENTERPRISE exaggerated part of an . . 
international Jewish con- TERRACE KITINL~T 
spiraey. ~il51 Grelg Ave, &15-~53 538-1166 532-4141 • 
Keegstra is still mayor of 
Eckville, 120 kilometres 
southwest ofEdmonton,. but 
no "longer teaches. 
'link, who was one of 
Keegstra's students, admits• 
that before the trip he was 
doubtful that millions of 
people had died at the hands 
Of Nazis, 
NUMBERS CREDIBLE 
Now, he feels those 
numbers are more credible, 
but still believes Keegstra 
was a good teacher. 
"I tidnk he has his beliefs 
and everybody else has* 
theirs, end that's the way it 
should be left." 
• Mllaney was not one of 
Keegetra's Students, and' 
says she believed all along 
the Holocaust happened. 
Milaney says she brol~e 
down during a tour of 
Dachau, one of the German 
death camps where Jews 
were ~ied. 
• "It was awful," she says, 
describing how abe faced 
rows of ovens in ..~the 
crematorium at the c@mp, 
"! thlnk I know the [ruth .~. 
now. It was devastating." 
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